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SOME ASPECTS OF-GIiEEÇL ETHICS.

Bv MAURICE HUTTON, M.A.

[An Address delivered before the Philosophical Society, March, 1896.)

IN the few words which I bave to say here to-day in response to
the invitation and courtesy of the Philosophical Society and its
President, 1 shall cali your attention first and foremost to one
or two of the questions connected with the evolution of the
virtues in Greek civilization. The doctrine of sucb an evoltition
is of course now a comînonplace, but it is curious and interesting,
1 tbink, to note what a meagre part sucli speculations play even in
the Ethical works of Plato and Aristotie theinseives. Tfle " relativ-
ity " of moral standards is conspicuous rather by its absence;
the " absoluteness " of moral standards seems rather to be
Illaintained in the absolute sense of the term.

And first with Plato in the " Republic." Socrates asks for
a definition of justice, and is rcferred, as is natural, to the Grcek
Bible, Cateebisin and Confession, to the writings of the poets,
il, Particular to ilomer and Simonides; but it appears from these
Writings, as ordinarily understood at any rate, that conduet
Rabigaous or worse wvill be includcd under the titie of " j nt "; for
Ifomaer lias praised not Odysseus only, but bis grandfather
Autolycus, wbose record was unsurpassed in pcijury and steal.
llg ; 'while Simonides is generally understood to bave defined

justice as " helping fricnds and injuring enemies," wbereas it is
eYident, says Socrates, that the just man will injure no one.
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The inference to be drawn from ail this, we mnight suppose, iB
that Homer and Sirnonides bave been left bebind by the advaflce
of the Greek conscience sinco their time ; that it was ail very
well ini Homer's time to lie or steal, espocially froîn your enemies,
possil)ly even froin your countrymen se long as they were not
your near kinsmon ; that it wvas ail very well even in Simonides'
much more enlightened days to love your friends and bate your
enemies, to exact an eye for an oye and a tooth for a tooth, to
shout "my country rigbt or wreng"; ini other words tlue
inference we might have expocted Socrates to draw is that
expressed in the laminons summary of the author of Physies and
Polities. "«Civilization is strewn wvit1î creeds and institutions, each
cf whichli as been in its tijue and terîn a stop forward and a1 gain,
to mani, but bas often survived to l)e a curse and a clog uPcfl
furtber pregress." Sucli an inference would at once have saved
the credit cf the Grook Bible, the poetry of Hlonier and Simonides,
without making cf that poetry a hindrance te the use of IIew and
botter lam)s ; and Plate, at once rationalist and pietist, conserva-
tive and reformer, if ever mnan wvas, would have been the fîrst,
eue would have thought, te se solve the diliculty. Yet this w"5
not Plato's solution :rather lie appears te surrender ilomer a'~
indefensible and as immoral, and te save Simonides only by al
amazing tour (leforec. Socrates boldly expurgates the offend-
ing text from the gospel cf Simonides as an interpolation. The
suggestion cf course is wholly without probability, bistorical Or
et priori, and yet it looks as if it were seriously made, as the best
means cf combining what Plate always sought te combine-
reverence for orthodoxy with reverence for the truth.

The same dilemma appears again in the second and third
bocks of the " Republie " inaÉ slicyltly alteredform; certain lcgcflds,
offensive te the morality cf Soc Drates and bis friends, are banded
down by the same authority, the peets, touchingy the deeds Of
certain berces cf old, understood te have been meîî after d'
own h-eart ; the dileiuma as put by Secrates is, as before, incisive.
uncompromising ani wîholly unnecessary ; naxnely, either
these men did net do these deeds or tbey were net herees belOVed
cf the gods. To thc former solution, as tbe more conservatve
of the two, as involving the lesser breacli with bonoured autbl'V"
ties and bousebiold naines, Plate characteristically inclines ; blit
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no breach is necessary if the bierces of old be jugdin the ligylIt
of the morality of tiiei own days, and not in thc liglit of subse-
quenIt morality, and stili ]ess iii tlw light of counsels cf perfection.
Just in the saine way, as H\r. J Luskin says, teiidcr-licarted people

ageneration agro found a stumiblintr biocki in the blcodsbied of
the Jews or Romans, and could net understand 1mw an elect
people could be eleet if tlîeir humanitarianism was not Up to
date. Preciscly flie convei se scruple is just now uppermost in
men's minds, ami the late Mr. P~earson iii lus book on '' National
Life and Character," instead of blaming flic Jcws for not being
as soft-hearted and scrupulous as Nineteenfli Century English-
mcin, appears fo regret fliat ouir conisciene wvil not permit us to
Le as drastie as the Jews or Oliver Cromiwell, and to think that
our civilization is tlîreateîec by oui' humnaitarianisîin. May if
nlot turn ont that our consciences aud instincts are as truc and
safe a guide fo saivation here anti hereafter under modern con-
ditions of living, as flic vcry different coniscience aiit instincts
of the Romans and Jews under a life of ancient conditions ? I
do not mean fliat ail the immoralities of the Greek Bible conid
Lave been solvcd and explaiîicd away liy Piato frein fuis point of
view, only that fuis point of view would have solved several, and
that le Las ignîored if. If is flic more curious fliaf the slow
growtli of morals is not present to Plato's mind, inasm-ueli
as ihucydides iii Lis introduction and Lis references to Homeric
immoral moralities, sucli as pîracy, lias opened a, way for a,
defence of Autolycus and bis peers, whici wvould have secnred
for flîcir memeries a rational acquittai. " Net guilfy, but don't (10
if again," must necessarily offen Le flic verdict of flic compara-
tive inoraiist.

Another form of absolutcness in moral standards is found in
the " Republie." I mean it's standards are not only abselute
ratlîer than relative te flic age, they are aise absolute raflier fLan
relative te tlîe individual. Virtue in the " B-epub1hc ". is net to,
do one's best, and tlicrefere fhis te me and fliat te yen, according
te whaf is our Lest and flic number of otîr talents; raflier virtue
is an absolute objective series of acts, or rather of omaissions.

" I am nof unjnst, an extortioner, an adulterer like fhis pub-
lican," is tlîe Greek virtucus man's plea. Justice is flic omission
of overt offences and whosoever onîits tlîem is virtueus ipsofacto
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and so money becomes all-powerful as an agent in moralitY, for

it delivers the possessor fromn vulgar temptations to thieviflg and

extortion ; it brings a good conscience and a cheerful anticipation

of safety from the pains of Hell. " irow hardly shal] the poor

man enter the Kingdom " is Cephalus' thouglit (" iRepubliC," I);

the Christian thouglit that the temptations and engrossineft of

wealth <edits saýfeguards is only jiist presented incidefltal'Y

by Socr.tý iii a later book (Vni the fori -' TIow ]îardlY Shahl

the clever man enter the Kýiingdomi." Thc idea thiat of 1 iffl to

whom muchlibas been given mucli shall be required, and lie slhaH

be beaten witli many stripes, bias not occurred to Cephalue.

Compare the saine mechanical and absolute standard in the

younger Pliny : " Illness is a boon because it makies a mi

virtuous," i.c., inactive, out of iniseief; and contrast the vigor-

ous Christianity of iDr. Johinson : " Every inan is a rascal W11eîl

lie is sick," because sickness stirnulates self- engrossmnent and

selfishness. The samne absoluteness of standard appears l

" Republie," X, in a curlous form. The respectable ricli saved bY

an absolute .standard go to ileaven as a reward, but colullg

again to a second life on earth, they at length pay for the sbaî'

lowness and unreality of their virtue. They make a bad choice

of this second life ; they choose a fatal life of power unregulated

and unscrupulous, and ending here or hiereafter in misery;j and

this just because their virtue is unintelligent and superficialî

On the other haud the unfortunate paupers, who have beeli

bctrayed into offences in their past life by tîieir poverty alld

have atoned for those offences by a thousand years in Hell, ri0w

reap the benefit of their suffering. They choose their new life

wisely, and so there is in this second life on earth a general fal

of the saints from Heaven and a rise of the sinners who are coule

from ll, and the second period of a thousand years wvill bc

spent by the quondarn saints in Hell, by the quondam sinners r

Heaven. The richi man and Lazarus have changed places ;

bis first lifetime lie received bis good things, and likewise

Lazarus evii things; now Lazarus is comforted and he is tor-

mented.
When we corne to Aristotie we find the samne absolute'

ness and finality of moral standards on the whole : there i8

nothing in the Ethics, e.g., of the rise and growth of virtueseh
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is treated as it is, not as it was, or rather there is no suggestion
that what each now is, it lias only corne to be, and once was
l'ett; rather one would gather that Aristotie regards eacli virtue
as the same, yesterday, to-day and forever. This is the more
surprising because Aristotie continually adnaits not only the
e7olution of society, but the very different aspects which the
samie iinstitiiil n, or flic ù 1 inay wcar in different stages
Of progyress. I t is olle Of iI h' i ecPll habits
and institutions have been introdutced iiito the wochi ïùv Natutre,
Ahog appeals to soîne low motive and for soine conunon place
Object, which yet have ultiînately subserved, and bave ail the time
been primarily intended to subserve a mucli highier end. Wben
Nature desired te educate the human race to virtue and civilization,
She treated lier pupils as schoolboys, who do not know what is
good for tliem, and in wliose case the " argumentum ad baculum"
is the trucat argument, because the truest fn them. She forced
'n'ankjnd into the State that is, by an appeal to commercial
IXotives, and for a commercial purpose, in order that by the sub-
division of labor thereby introduced they miglit be better fed and
Olotlied. But, to use the more familiar words of the New Testa-
Irlent uttered in a like context, it was only for the hardness of
their hearts that Nature thus condescended : at the times of their
ignorance she winked. But it wvas not so, perhaps, in the begin-
Ililg ; at any rate it was not to be so in the end. The thin end
0f the wedge thus introcluced by the witcliery of Nature, primitive
raau was persuaded for lis stomadh's sake, as lie fondly imagined,
to found and organize states through the stages of the family and
the village ; but the state once founded[ and organized com-
'Mendcd itself to wise men for far deeper ends ; it became the
Illeans of organizing education in the practical and politi-
eal virtues ; it became the means of a universal paternal
9overnment, as benevolent as thc governinent of the bcst
'idivid ual parents, and with the univcrsality and the
itresistibility and the impartiality which the individual
Parent lacks. And so man gradually rccognizcd that lie
had been clicated by Nature for lis own good, that lie lad
been the victim of a pious fraud, that he thouglit lie was found-

'1commerce only, whcn in reality he was founding virtue. It
'8 obvious that speculations sudh as these pave the way for a
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treatmcnt of Ethics generally as an evolution, but Aristotie does3
not follow Up any further titis pl'oiising vein of thouglit. HIe ig

content with the conclusion that the commercial instinct in mfl
is but the first stirring in him of the implicit moral instinct,
is thc moral instinct in germ : that as the man growV5 tO
manhood by way of boyhood and youth, so lie grows to
morality and civilization by way of commerce, food ' and

clothing, but that the latter only subsist for the forffer
and have no independent existence. So strcnuonsly doeg
lie insist on tis that lie denies, somewhat unnecessarily,
perhaps, the existence of any State or organized bodY
-of men limited to the commercial instinct, concerned 0on1Y
witli the organization of industry and the satisfaction of tîte

primary pîtysical wants. Tihis instinct, titis organization and
satisfaction, lie argues, is nascent morality, and cannot stop shOit
of morality: there is no înerely self-regardingy and prudeiltial
intelligence, caipable of commerce, but incapable of the îoftier
virtues and the higher civilization. One miglit have supposed
that in some races or individuals ileason would stop short at the
lower stage, development being there arrested for want of S''t-
able conditions. But Aristotie seems to think that to concede
this would weaken his argument (that Nature's real end ali

objeet is civilization, not commerce), and lie therefore denie8
that any severance is possible bctween that lower ineliec
necessary to the foundation of a state and the organization 0f

industry, and the higlier intelligence necessary to the bigher
civilization and the virtues :Reason in ail its forms is absolllteîy
one. I dwell on this because a weil-known book, " Social EV0O111-
tion," whicli lias had a great vogue lately, pushes into prowillen"e
the opposite idea, the idea that intelligence is merely sl-ead
ing, is mereiy enlightened selfishness :the commercial isic
and so forth lias not only not conduced directly to the Inl0t

characteristie features of our civilization, but lias withstood, col"
sciously or unconsciously, the advance of that civiiization ;n
only are we not indebted te intelligence, but we have had to clefy

and disregard it : iReason itseif, in the language of " Social El

lution," is set at nauglit in our characteristic virtues Las e'
Pearson also asserts]. There is no use in quarreliirg about

words ; the point I wish to notice is that civilization is 'Wb"11y
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traceable, accordiuîg to Aristotie, to the Reason, and thiat intelîc-

tuai and moral qualities are not only not divorced but are insep-

arable parts of one and the same ileason. I presume tlue cause

why Aristotie lias not dwelt upon the evolution of the virtues, as

bis tlieory of the evolution of the state qualified imi to (Io, is the

saine cause wvhich made 1dmii chiary of dwellinig upon the evolu-

tion of laws auJ[ constitutions. Ethies is a branch of Polîties,

and Polities, thougli it presents many analogies to the arts and

sciences, is net itself an art or science. It depends not on

demnonstration but on the force of hiabit to teach and convince.

We are satisfied with our polities (or our ethies) because they

are ours andl wc are uscd te themn. Once upset this wholesonie

faith and thiere is nothingy te put in its place for the ordinary mil

or woman, nothing to do but te shoot Niagara. Te dwell, there-

fore, on the relativity aud evelution cf morals is only te unsettie

everything without preving anything of present importance. If

merals did change ini the past, they may change in the future

perhaps they eught te be changing to-day. Where shall we

b egin ? If habits and institutions in the past have been at first

beneficial but then misehievous, our own habits and institutions

m ay have outlived thieir usefulness and may be ripe for dissolu-

tion. What shall we discard first ? Speculations such as these

wveuld bave been infinitely repugnant te the seber common sense

and cautious eenservatism ef Aristotle, aud it is therefere, I sup-

pose, that lie touches with se gingerly a toucli the evolution of

virtue.
But there is eue virtue in partieular wvbich wvould net onlly

have admitted of treatrnt fromi the standpoiut cf development

or evolution, but would have lent itself readily te the very saine

doctrine cf development Nvhich Aristotle gives us in bis theory cf

the State, aud that is the virtue of love te the State, cf patriotism.

It is regrettable and strange that patriotism is newhere directly

discussed by Plate and Aristotle. Greek patriotism is discussed,

however, in the late Professer Green's " Prolegomna," wherc he

argues that the real difference between Christian and Pagatn

social feeling lies only in the area and range cf the feelings, in

the number and nature of the persons covered by it, net in any

difference in the social instinct itself, in its basis or raison, d'être.

The ancient world, he thinks, iucluded in the sphere of duty
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and affection the family, then tlic village, then the state. Thiere
it stopped. Chiristianity then supervened and extended ancient
patriotism, until a similar obligation, similar in kind if not in
degree, extends to and covers tlie whole human race.

This is Prof. Green's theory. But I arn not sure that we
must not borrow from the I)arwinian sehool of moralists, who1
argue that ail iinselsh qualities (sucbi as patriotism) are the slow
outeoine of pul'ely se?,fish qualities by association of ideas, con-
fusion of thiotight and hcredity, and combine something of their
view xith 'i (4ir7'ee's theory, if we want to explain the evolution
of Grcek patriotismn. Not tliat any iinselfilh feeling eau, properly
speaking, be devclopcd out of selfisliness, but it may be developed
by way of selflshness, and throughi selflslincss at thoughi not
v7rà cbû'vrtaç. And this is the element of truth, I take it, in the
Darwinian explanation, which Mr. Green's accounit of GTreek,
social virtue overloolis. Several considerations appear to me to
point to the conclusion that Grcek social feeling was distinct
from Christian social feeling, not mnerely because it wvas strait-
ened within the narrow limits of patriotism, but also because this
very patriotism itself justifled itself to the average Greek only as
a form of self interest, because patriotismi itself, therefore, was,
consciously at least, and theoretically, baýsed on self-love and not
unselfishness. As I understand the evolution of Greek patriot-
ism, Nature-to throw the argument into an Aristotelian form-
Nature madle the Greeks patriotic, truly patriotic, slowly and by
a ruse ; by deluding thien for their own good. She tempted theu'
into patriotism by appeals to selfishiness, by the argument (and it
was the only argument they would listen to) that patriotism was
necessary to their own safety. Afterwards, but afterwards onlY,
having thus induced them to co-operate, to sacrifice self, to live
for the State, she left this wholesome discipline of co-operation
and sacrifice to work its inevitable and beneficent result, to
leaven the selflshness upon which it had been superiinposed, to
foster the germs of unselflshness lying uiiknown and unsuspected
(except to herself) beneath the seething mass of egotismi whielh
constituted the earliest and the normal type of Greek patriotisIn'
And so those who became patriots for selflsh ends remnained $0
for unselfish; those who at first were patriots only because
they were egotiats, grew to be patriots in the true sense.
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The evidences which point to this evolution of Greek patriot-

ism viâ pure egotism are such as the following (1)

This virtue is always based in Greek literature, both in

poets and historians, on sclf-interest directly and entircly.

There is almnost a Ilorror of appearing even to appeal to anything

but self. Alcibiades expresses the egotistic basis of patriotisni

raost crudely and brutally, but lie is not coutradicting, only

emplhasizing, the arguments used by every speaker. T2 he

facts of history point to the samne conclusion: The existence

Bide by side in Greek states of intense patriotisrn and intense

treachery and selfishness. The Spartans were the most patriotic

aud the most selfisli of ail Greclis. ]?atriotisni was in Sparta-

what cynies cali it still-sheer egotism. " Tli tyranny of the state

the egotism of the individual " sums up their system. (3) Aýgain,

the sehools of thought which caught up and echocd Greek,

individualism and egotism passed easily and naturally from

Greek patriotism-itself a form of individualism if I arn right-

to an individualistic and egotistic cosmopolitanism ; the Cynics

and the Cyrenaics. Their cosmopolitanism was not based on

the love of man, but on indifference to ail external tics. It was

flot because they loved man more, but because they loved their

fleighbor less, that they parted company with Greek patriot-

ismn and ostentatiously disavowed it; for this attitude the

type of patriotism prevalent in their day had directly paved the

Way; they did but develop G-reek patriotism. (4) The other

schools of thought which did rebel agaiust the individualism

and egotism of the Greek mind, and whichi did seek to

establish the solidarity of the Grcek race, and to draw the

Ishmaels togrether to peace and mutual liclp and love, the fol-

lowers of Plato and of Isocrates, these show no zeal for patriot-

ism, these aceknowledge no debt to it. Pan-llellenism, îiot patriot-

isma, is their end, and just for this reason that patriotism had not

helped their cause, that patriotism had niot been at bottom in most

Irien a spirit of love and neighborliness and a social force, but on

the contrary merely a spirit of national egotism directly based

lipon, and always (overtly and consciously at least) justified as, a

form of personal egotism. 0f course, men are better as well as

'Worse than their creeds, and no doubt hundreds of Athenians learut

true patriotism in the discipline of suffering and sacrifice -which
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even this egotistic patriotisin foreed u1)of them; but the point is
that in theory and in conseiousness the social virtues of Greece,
fromi patriotism downwards, wcïe understood by the Greeks theufl-
selves to rest merely on egotisin ; they would have endorsed
Hobbes' accounit of social virtue. So that witlî Clnistianity Dlot
only bas social virtue widened its area, it lias also changed its
base.
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TH1E IDAWN 0F ROMANTICISM IN FRENCH-
LITERATURE.

Bv MALCOLM W. WALLACE, '96.

[Read before the Modern Language Club, February 1Oth, 1896.]

BEFORE entering' on the discussion of my subjeet 1 must confcss

that the title, " The Dawn of Roinanticism," is to a considerable

extent a misnomer. I have attempted to portray the chiief

characteristics of the classie school in French Literature, to

trace the graduai development of the romantie tendency in

writers who were not pronouncedly adherents of either sehool,

and to indicate the tentative efforts of the carly Romanties. The

difficulty of finding a compreliensive nanie for such a subjeet,

may in some measure excuse the titie I have chosen.

Classicism is so dominated by certain strongly defined and

almost universal characteristies, that its peculiariy distinguish-

ing features may be considered per se without necessary refer-

ence to individual authors. The characteristics of Ilomanticism,

on the other hand, are of so complex and varied a nature, and

its manifestations are so intirnately connected with the person-

ality of the author, that a study, however superficial, of this

phase of literature, involves the consideration of the authors

theniselves. Accordingly we shall investigate the chief features

of c1assicism in a general way, and then proceed to an acquaint-

ance witli the founders of the Romantic school, in connection

with our study of the movement itself.

Speitking in round numbers, classicism may be said to have

been the dominant tendency in French Literature, from the

liddle of the sixteenth century tili the beginning of the urne-

teenth-from the Renaissance tili the Frenchi Ievolution.

liDuring this period literature is governed by certain clearly de-

fined principles, against which there is almost no opposition. In

Maraud we sec the first indications of a spirit at variance with
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that of the Middle Ages, and the P>léiade may be said to have
fairly ushered in the new movement. As in the case of most
great historical movements, the essential characteristies of thenew literature were by no means universally recognized by cofl
temporary authors. L'Art Poétique of B3oileau is in reality a'
glowing tribute to the author of La Defense et Illustration (le la,
Langue Française; nevertheless, B3oileau savagely attacks the
Pléiadle and their doctrines. The inter workçs of Malherbe, with,
their chastened, strictly regulated style, show the change verY
clearly.

The literature of the seventeentîi century is pîainly stanped
with the change. It was an age of, absolutisni and unquestion'
ing submission. L'Art Poétique wvas a no less omnipotent code
in the literary world, than were the fiats of le Grand Monurq1ee
in the state. Bossuet governed the churcli absolutely; I)escartes
wvas supreme in the realm of philosophy. Louis XIV. bad rnade
himself an absolute ruler, and after the days of the Ligne, and
later on of the Fronde, we no longer hear any question raised
concerning the legitimacy of the existing forru of governneflt.
Ail men were satisfied and contented under this absolute rule, to
which they gave a ready and joyful obedience. They were per"
fectly convinced, not only of its legitimacy, but of its infiflite
superiority over any other form of government, and the writera
of the periud vied with each other in extolling its magnificence.
And, as we have already said, not only in the political world djd
this absolutism reign supreme ; literature, philosophy, religioZl-
every brancb of human knowledge was in subjection to this sani1e
spirit of unquestioning submaission. Each department had its
dictator, who exercised a peaceable and generally reognized
authority. If we seek for a reasonù of this almost phenonielal
state of things, there is but one answer :their authority lv%
founded on principles in ha.rmony with the temperament of their
age. It was not a critical age ; men paid an almost abject de,
votion to authority. The apparent contradictions and seen2iflg
lack of moral harmony in the universe disturb them D n'ore
than the difficulty of solving the mystery of its wonderful 00111
plexity. A superior intelligence reigns high above al; is that
not a sufficient explanation ? A perfect equilibrium betwen
thought and expression, a strictly-regulated forcefulness, br
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monious proportions and pure clear language characterize the
seventeenth century style.

The Renaissance had been brought about in the name of the
ancients, and their influence during the scventeenth century
was even greater than in the preceding one. This allegiance to
the classies was in large measure a blind devotion. ihey did not
thoroughly appreciate those whose virtues they extolled, and
very often that wvhich they admired, is that which we condemn.
This blind devotion to authority generated that self- satisfaction
and self-sufficicucy which perineate every page of the literature
of the period. Dignity, conciseness, simplicity in grandeur, are
everywhere in evidence. Criticisrn there was also, but criticism
ceased dumbfouuided, at the name of an authority. Boilean
announced his AW1 Poétiqite as the fluai tribunal of appeal in
literary matters, for, were its principles not based on Horace ?
Racine's continuai question in criticising bis own works, was:
" What would Homer, Euripides or Sophocles say, if he were
reading this scene ?2" They only wisbed to approximate the per-
fection of their masters: to equal them on their own liues, or to
rival them on new ones, neyer entered their mind. A baughty
contempt for the national past of France was a natural resuit of
this worship of antiquity. The splendid productions of the
Middle Ages in Gothie architecture, as well as in literature, were
characterized by tis society, enchan3ed with its own perfections,
as gross, rude and barbarous. The chansons héroiques and the
romnans d'aventicre excited only their disgust, and inspired no
interest regarding their uncouth forefathers.

One of the most strikingf eharacteristies of this whole age is
the effacement of the author's personality in his work. The mnoi
was almost a prescribed expression. People-were not interested
in the hopes and fears, joys and sorrows of the individual ; it
was in the sovereign, the representative of the wbole state, or
else in characters wbo were types of a large class, that their in-
terest was flxed. Moliè~re bas repeatedly been charged with
effacing the individual in order to produce the type, and the
tities of his plays would seem. to justify the charge : Corneille
and Racine indeed write plays entitled Le Cid, Hora ce, Athalie,
Andromnaque, but these are characters 'a11 drawn from the highest
class of society, and may fairly be considered as representative
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of the life of the state. To speak or act at variance with the
universal laws which governed human existence, was an exhi-
bition of low-breeding and bad taste. Frequently authors do not
seruple to ridicule the virtue whichi is not sufficiently flexible to
conform to the tyrannies of conventionality. Moliére's Aliceste
furnishes us with an example of this. The stiff, urnnatural cere-
moniousness existing between members of the same family, is to
us almost incredible, and quite ludicrous, for ail natural affec-
tion was considered a bourgeois sentiment. The wbole composi-
tion of society was the complete triumph of the community over
the individual.

We can only indicate a few more manifestations of this
spirit. Nature presented no charms to this soeiety so proud of
its artificial spiendor. It is Molière who fixes the scene of a
pastoral in " un lieu champêtre mais aqrîécible." In the one word
1mais "is wrapped up a wonderful store of information regard -

ing this i)eriod. 0f the intimate personal relations, which
existed between Jean Jacques and bis beloved nature, they would
have had no conception; and they covered with ridicule La Fon-
taine's very moderate admiration of country places and peasants,
good-naturedly regarding him as a little childisb.

It will easily be inferred that at a time when enthusiasm and
mysticism ini every form were sternly frowned upon, religion had
developed into a dead mechanical ceremonialism. God was
recogynized as an intellectual necessity-a majestic, awful Being,
supreme over, but certainly not immanent in things. The idea
of a God entering into daily, vital, personal relations wîth the
individual, wvas directly opposed to the suppression of the in-
dividual, lis enthusiasmn and feeling, and the elevation of ab-
stract reason, by means of which alone, absolute truth might be
approachied. The tbinking principle in mnan should be developed,
while the feelings and ilnagination-th ose blind, misleading
guides-sbould be dwarfed. One concludingy example of the sup-
pression of the individual may be seon in the style of literary
criticism. A single absolute standard, against which there wvas
no0 appeal, wvas set up, and an autbor's excellence wvas deter-
mined by bis degree of conformity to this standard. The con-
ditions under which a woï'k was produced were considered nlo
more than was the peculiar genius of the autiior. There wvas no
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atteml)t at local coiorig ; ail their characters acted, spolie and,
to a great extent, dressed flie Frenchinen. of the seventeenthi
century. As Racine once rcmiarkced, good scnse and hurnan na-
ture werc the same at ail epochis and in ail lands. The eternaliy
fixed principies-immnutabie as the laws of the Medes and Per-
sians-of L'Art Poétiqute, they believed to ho the resuit of the
march of centuries toward perfection, no0 less than Louis XIV
Nvas the consumination of that noble political development
wlnch hiad found its beginnings in the time of the i\erovingian
Kings. If we wishied to characterize l)ricfly the literature of the
seventeenth centur , it miglit be sumnle(l up in the words, abso-
lutism, rationalism, the suppression of the individual, (levotion
to atithority and self -sufficiency.

Classicism reached its most brilliant period during the reign
of Louis XIV, thoughi its influence was supreine for at least haîf
a century subse ,quent to his death. PDuring this hiaîf century
Voltaire was the great literary dictator, and on the whole lie is a
consistent follower of the prevailing sehool. In criticism, lie
follows the literary canons of the preceding century as strictly
as even Boileau could have wiulied ; in the drama l'e observes
the time-honored -unities," and clothes his thouglit in the
stately, somewhat monotonous Alexandrine. lis characteriza-
tien of Shakespeare as mi .sautage ivre, clearly shows his hostility
to anything which wvas even vaguely suggestive of the

romantie." And yet, in Voltaire, as in nearly every other
author of the century, we can deteet the gerins of a mighlty
changre. The self -satisfaction and complacency of the preceding
century is gone ; an almost universai murmur of discontent is
heard, a curiosity concerning natural phienomena, and a con-
se(luent enthusiasm in the study of thc natural sciences is every-
wvhere evident. True, men did not as yet question the origin or
foundation, and legitimacy of the existing conditions of society ;
that only came about toward the close of the century. But men
are awakiening from the lethargy in whidh they have so long
slept, and the "«why " is becoming the ahl-important subject in
every department of knowledge. In the essentially destructive,
sceptical genius of Voltaire, we sec constant indications of this
Unrest.
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Before dealingr with. tlic founders of tlie Romnantic sehool, it
may be instructive to glance for a moment at those wbom weV
may consider as transition writers, or irecursors of Bomanti-
cism. And while this category wotuld doubticss incinde tlie names
of Buffon, Montesquicu, J)'Alembert, Clîénier and many others,
we shall confine our remarks to one author, wbo may be con-
sidered as representative of the tcndency, Jean Jacquies Rousseau.
Iu Rlousseau we bebold the incarnation of ail the unrest, ail the
discoutent, ail the subýjectivity, so to speak, whichi had hitherto
been only vagucly feit. Evcry uine ini bis numeroiis workis, cvery
act of bis aimlcss, erratic hife, shows bîtu to us as thoroughly
antagonistic to tlic opinions, social usages, anid conventionalities
of his age. Hie is a most incomprebiensible compound of timiditY
and rudeness, of misanthropy and cordiality, of tenderness andl
effrontery. No agc had been prouder of its brihliant civilization,
but Rousseau does not hesitate to advoeate to bis contemporaries
the adoption of the savage life. A sort of conventional honlor
hiad supersedcd genuine morality, and on this -"honor Il Btosseaul
empties the vials of bis wrath, and dcclares - virtuel" "9 cou1
science," " duty II to be the only foundcation of truc morality.
He is entirely at variance with ai the dogmas of the phIilosopheéS.
They had worshipped reason and cast out feeling ; Bousseanl
declares the conscience to be the ouly genuine criterion of thec
moral value of an act ; be wbo takies conscience for a guide
cannot stray. Unassisted reason, especîally as manifested in
the niceties of logic, is deceptive iii the highest degree. Witb'
rationalistie philosophy ani social conventionahîties he breaks
entirely. And now we sec corne into prorninence tbat wbhich wva5
to p)rove one of flic distinctive features of Romanticism, fthc
personal clement. To Rlousseau the type, as such, possessed 111
attraction, for hie bated to deal in abstractions ; bis essentiflîY
concrete mind occupicd itself more willinghy withi individuftils
with personahities often unaccountably incons isten t with thelu -
selves. The iioi, which bad s0 long been under the ban, 1îOW
enters a period in which. it reigns supreme. lionsseau's Wbole
philosophy wvas subjective, and bere may be found the kçeY t
understanding bis strangeiy contradictory hife, thec source tt
once of bis weakness and strengyth. From childhood lie liad

* ived in an imaginary world, and this liad entircly unfitted hbill
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for any acquiescence in the dead externalismn of the self-seeking
world in whicbi lie found himself. His love of Nature wvas of the
most highly idealized, romnantie kind. Neyer was lie liappier
than wlien alunie in the deptlis of the forest, relieved of the
necessity of thinking-only hearing, seeing, feeling, drinking iu
the odors and giving free rein to lis imagination. His descrip-
tions of Nature consist of a few simple, suggestive details, and
the impression of the scenie on liiiniself-no lifelcss unsympa-
thetie enuineration of these details. He loves Nature's wild
maýjestic beauties no less tlian lier gentler calmer ones ; slie
consoles and inspires Ihuîn. To hear Nature spokien of as a
personality-a sympathetie, lovingy ijcsoiiality, rnust bave been
strange indeed to Jean Jacques' contemporarieq. Initensity of
feelingi once more cliaracterizes love-" tliat ele-ant commnerce
of minds that wvas dyimg cf inanition.'' In his Ifkîvise d'A bailard,
Rousseau succee(led in giving back. to love its passionate mystical
element, and made it at once the most sacred, as well as the
most profound cf ail human relationships. IDeep, passionate
gravîty cliaracterizes his loyers, wbo, it may be rem,ikled, do
net love in the drawing-roomn, but iii the inidst cf hilîs and rocks

adpine trees, as far removed as possible from the unirealities
ofpolite society. AIl tluis lias an air about it, wonderfully sug-

gestive cf A tala and Jléné. Even Yoltairc's ridicule could not
neutralize the effeets cf Jtousseau's ideas conceruing love ueor yet
his position in regard to religion. To the fasbionable ration-
alistie Theisin cf the time-Voltaire's " intelleetual neccssty,"-

hie replied net by a learnced and logical treatise, but by a declara-
tien of profound belief in a beneficent, all-w'ise Jjathcr, and in
tlie deep spirituality of the Cliristian religion. His impassioned
entliusiasm could not but affect, and affect deeply, even the blasé
soeiety of his time. Parents felt once more their deep respensi-
bilities toward their children, tliougli, strange te say, that sense
cf duty liad been imprcssed upon tleie by a man whose own
chuldren had te be cared for by strangers. The purity and sacrcd-
ness cf the borne were forcibly imprcssed on bis gencration by
a man wliose own domestie relations were far fromn ideal.

AIl Itousseau's proposais for tlie reorganization cf socicty
were highly idealized, imagiary, and teck ne cognizance cf
historie continuity; indeed, lie had ne accurate knowledge cf
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history. In large measure lie is a thorougli 1}oanticist, his
literary style alone uniting Ihim to the earlier part of the
cerntury.

he (liflerent phases in the (levelopmneit of the tendoncies
ve have in(liCatCd are seen only in inclividual authors. To trace
the influience of the work of Sainte-fleuve in literary criticism,
of ChUiîier in poetry, and of many others iu their distinctive
fields of work would be very interesting in this connection. To
study the practical scetiiic spiirit of 1)iderot, to examine bis
worki in the draina, where, to the time-hionored (leciee forbiddingy
air author to <oii/oudre les fleures, lie replied by announicing, " la
nécessité d'oeeor<ler le 1héd1'e OivcCb latue' to consider the
optimistie, as vieil as the didactie character of bis viliole viork,'-
ail tis and inucli in the saine hune would be instructive and
highly interesting, but vie must hiasten on, to a brief considera-
tien of those two miaster spirits w ho are gerreraily recognized
as flic founiders of 1timatieism.

For many years lookied upon as the leaders of two diamet-
ricaily opposed sehools of tliouglit, and always at persolnal
enmity, the one to the other, Chateaubriand and Madame de
Staël viere uneonsciousiy working together, to the inaugurationl
of a nevi cia lu Frencli literature. Chateaubriand is the m'ore
radical, the more visionary ; Madame de Staël is more bounid to
the I 8th Century, though directiy under the inflluence of many Of
the doctrines promnulgated by Jean Jacques. If vie look for
Madame de Staël's " fixed idea "-I mean that idea wih seenm5

to corne ont in variously modified forins in ail lier vioîks-VWe
shall finit it in lier doctrine of human perfectibility. " Les
progjrès Juturs (le notre espeeeý," tîîis is lier constant tiieme. -We
have said that Madame (le Staël w'as, in inany points, in harmrOllY
witit the eighiteentli century. This optimistie faithi iu the
destiny of mankind is the supreme expresssion of eigliteenth
century rationalism. So dcep-rooted is Mme. de Stael53
conviction on this point, that iu tlic very midst of t'le
iReign cf Terror she could maintain " que lu raison et la1 -plilo
sophie acquièrent toujours (le nouvelles forces à travers les m1alhelirs
sans nombre de l'espèce hum)ainte." With hier clever, far-seeiflg
penretration, she strove to gaze into the future, and from' that
unbiased position interpret the hidden meaning cf all the
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appare.ntly mad, i-eaningless tuninît. ilien ini relfigion also shie

was largely inlluenced by the j>îoohs'But lier deeply

spiritualistie temperament carne under Jean Jacques' all-powerful

sway, an(1 inclined lier more and more towaird Christianity if not

Catlîolicism. ler ideal, in regard to the relations existing

between God and man, tended toward an intiinite communion,

unattended by ceremnonialisrn or syml)ols. Shie w'as not attracted

liowever by Chateaubriand's hîglîly imaginative conception of

religion ; feeling, not imagination, shaped lier beliefs. llousseau's

deep fervor and entlîusiasîn in things spiritual eall forth lier

warînest praise, whiclî slue pours out unstintingly in lier Lettres

s'ur Jean Jacquies !For ail thiat ivas optimistie iii his teaclîin'g,

and for the deep tcnderness and entlîusiasii of his nature, lier

admiiration is unbounded ; on the othier lian<l slie repudiates

utterly Lis attaeks on civilization, and lis \vill-o'.tlie-wisp

seliemes regarding a >'eturn to the savage state.

If we scek to determine tlue service wliicl Mine. de Staël

rcndered to French literature we shail flnd it to have been largcly

the outeome of lier cosinopolitanism. 11cr education and the

constant vicissitudes of a wandering life, lîad trained lier

uesthetic, as wvell as lier intellectaal, faculties ini a quite unique

manner. She hîad corne under the influence of what slîe calîs

Le Génie dlu Nord, whicli, with lier, is alrnost synonyrnous with

IRomnanticism, and whose great characteristies, she believed, wvere

seriousness and profundity. Shec introduced into Franîce a

broader, more tolerant, more ce sropolitan spirit, whichi, whiile

it adinired and did full justice to, protestcd against regarding,

le siècle (le Louis Quatorze couune mi )iio<le (le per/ceiont ou dl

(li qutel aucunl écrivain éloquent ni p)enseur nle pourra jaunwis

s'élever. For the stcrilizing and pedantic criticism of Boilcau

she has only conternpt. Slavish adhesion to tlic unities in flic

draina, shie considers the subjection of tlîought to formn, and

demands more réalité, more actuialité and less artificiality. She

introduccd comparative criticisin, and thereby laid tlue foundation

for evcry critical work whicli the nineteenth century lias produeed.

For the puppet-like precision and exactncss of the type, she

would substitute 'the more distinctive, more erratic individual.

The impression made on us by at pocm, she considers a truer

eriterion of its menit than any artificial standard.
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An ever-present sense of the Infinite and a deep, genuine
morality pervade lier cvcry work. Shie directs lier pitiléss all-
destroying sarcasm against abuses of every ind. To poets slie
says :soyez Vertueux, croyants, libres ; respectez ce quie vous ainuez;
cherchez l'hin ortauhtc dans l'îoet la Divinité dansý la Yatuoe.

'Vcife otre dîne coii e, untep.'
Her work in literature bas ail been in the line of emancipa-

tion from narrow standIards, and the sub)stitutionl in their place
of a broad, sympathetie, corapreliensive criticisrn. To hier,
external artificial uniity was nîot nearly so desirable as that con-
dition of things whieli ai(le( the deveio1 )lnent of the many and
complex phases of humnan thouglit. And if to-day Mme. de Staël
is but littie read, we may find the cause in lier litcrary style.
To again quote hier own words she was an " esprit ese,"not
a literary artist. 'fli volume of thouglit often seems too great
for adequate, much less artistic, expression. She establislied the
victory of loinanticism, and usliered in an era of broader, more
charitable views.

Wbile Mme. de Staël, witli the true perception of historic
continuity, and1 as a result of the eclectie nature of lier owfl
ethical system, souglit to ally herseif to the eigliteentli century,
and by a process of seleetion of the good and rejection of the
worthless, unite it to the nineteentli, Cliateaubriand viewed al
commerce 1)etween the new and the oid as treason to the cause
to whicli lie xvas sworn. He would ignore the past entirely, and
proposed to reform the world by starting anew, neither benefited
nor hindered by experience. His antagonismn to Mine, de Staël
was due to the fact that lie considered lier as the champion of
the eighteenth century, largely owing to lier doctrines of human
progress and perfectibility. As a matter of fact, their work was
largely complementary. Mme. de Staël we have said was an
ýesprit p)enseur " ; Chateaubriand was, before ail, a literary artist.

Not a page of lis works is to be fonnd thatt is not embellished
with the most extravagant imagery and most striking metaphors.
Hie loved Nature, and yet in a different way from Jean Jacques:
the latter loved natural sceenery as it really exists ; Chateaubriand
loved a bighly idealized and largely imaginary- nature. In des-
cribing a scene lie selected the striking or pleasing elements froln
mnany scenes, and united them into an imaginary whole. Let mue
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quote a most striking illustration of tis, seieeted from Atala

"Souvent ýqa1'es d'arbre enaurbre le s 1l tr lavrersen t dles bias (le

rivières, sur lesqueclles elles jettenit dles lianitsdelus.

And again :
" /ne muIlitudel d'aim naux clcsd ses reP7tïie. j ur la main,

du Créateur y repandent l'enchagitement et la rie. D}e o ,n<î ~n
aperçroit dles ours enivrés (le raisin?, quai chacellent snur les Iru nehes des

ormeaux d (es caribou.r se baignenit (lns nvn lac . dles ene l noirs se

;o<uelt dans 'assurdes Jeu il/a qes ; des o(e xmoqn <s les

colombes de Virginie dec lu yrssa <un pas"eleu ds hntSu r les

gazons rougis par les Jeýlaises d (,erus ve'rts f /('te jin ne, dles

piverts empourprés, des cardlinau e eJeu, grimpjent cit<ru/i au

haut des cypris ; des colibris éielatsur le ja4utin (les Florides, et

des sei7pents-oiseleu.'s siljlent Ssjn udubs a aix de n (s c's i< cs n 'yé

balançant conmne <les lianes."

One may srnile whien reading this, and yet if we simply

accept it as it is, how delighitful Wliat a charmi ail this unreai

dreaming possesses, what a beautifui worid to live in, in a word

how romantic ! Cease to remember that this picture bias no

counterpart in the worid about us, accept the extravagances, the

absurdities if you wili, and then nothing is more deiightfuiiy

charnming than one of Chateaubriand's stories, -where even pain

and suffering are idealized to such a degree that they are beauti-

fui in themselves, and we wnuld nut have thein otherwise. lhSné

lias to undergo extreme suffering, and yet we love his very sorrow

no less than we sympathize -with him.

Like Bossuet, Chateaubriand was the great Catholie

apologist of his age, but liow different is bis method of procedure.

H1e does not attemipt to prove the triith of Christianity by any

iearnied disquisition ; on the eontrary through two immense

volumes in bis Géniie du Christianis;me lie presents picture

after picture to demonstrate the magnificence, giory and poctical

nature-of Christianity. lu bis life as in bis works is seen that

love of the grandiose and pomnpons eveni in smali matters. H1e

himself is always en scène, and the contradictions and weaknesses

of bis lieroes are iargeiy his own. lis religion is reaiiy

îestbeticism, and sentimental bursts of entliusiasm form bis

demonstrations. Hie does not pierce to the heart of things, but

satisfies bimseif witb an examnination of externals. 11e first
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called attention to the beauties of Gothie architecture, whielî
Inter l)ecame sucli a favorite theme with the liomantics, as lie
wvas also tlie first to introduce lyricism into prose. In the matter
of biis workis, bis manner of dealing with bis subýject, an1 bis
Iitcrary style, Chateaubriand is tborotughly llomantic and richly
deserves the titie " The Fatlier of Piomitnticisrn."

In the nccessarily brief time allotted to this paper, it lias
been impossible to d10 more than mierely indicate the gencral
direction of these two great currents iu Frenchi literature.
ihdeed, it may be urged that we bave not consi(Iered Roînantîcisin

in an abstract manner at ail. Tbis is truc, but sucli a study
must necessarily follow that of the individual autbors whom we
lhave been studly ing; nor can we now stop to cou sider what, in
its essence Romanticism means, nor whether it stili holds aill
powerful sway in Frenchi literature. But we may say that it
was a thorougli regeneration of literature, and a raising of the
soul of man from a narrow to a broad cosmopolitan position,
and wvhi1e men continue to love libcrty, and to believe tbat every
man shouid be sympathetically aided to realize the highest and
best in his nature, so long will the French emancipation Of
letters-Roinanticisin-bc a vital progressive force in Frencli
literature.
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THE POLLINATION 0F FLOWERS.

By H. M. E. EVANS, '97.

[A paper read before the Natural Science Association, December, 1895.]

T0W.IRDS the close of the last century a treatise appearcd
entitled, '' Das eiitdecktc Gce<iniss de'r NVa/îtr im Baue und iii

der BuJi'uchtitit (lei Blitieit.'' The author, Christian Conrad

Sprenigel, in revealing the secret of nature in the forin and

fertilization of flowers, xvas the first to recognize their truc

significance. Premisinig the adaptation of all created things to
some useful end, lie proeeeds to point out the purpose of flowers.

Sprengel introduces the subjeet by noting tlie stages in his
discovery. In 1787, his attention was called to flic protection
of the nectar in flowers fromn raili, by ineans of hiairs, whidh,
bowever, allowed free access to inscts. In thc following sum-

mer lie observed thiat thc coloring of thc corolla was brighitest,
or that thiere was a spot of some other color, at the point wNhere
thc necetar xvas stored, and that often there wcre rays of markings

leading to it; ail of whieh lie considered as " path-finders " or

"boney guides." Theni thc briglit color of flic whiole flowcr and

its perfumcn appeared as means nof attracting insects. Iu 1789,
experiment showcd thiat some species of Iris could only be
fcrtilizcd by iinseets; aud many similar cases were afterwards
found. ilence Sprenigel corncludcd that the secretion of nectar

by the flower, its protection against the rain thc briglit color of

thc corolla and its peculiar markings, are contrivances of use

to the flower itself by bringing about its fertilization by insects.

Many of the views hie expressed were ignored at the time, but

modern scientists are willing to accord him more credit.

0f earlier investigators, K6irenter is deserving of mention.

In 1799, Andrew Kniglt stated, as a law, that in no plant does

seif-fertilization occur for an unlimited number of gencrations.

No important advances were made until the time of Darwin.

In lis Oriqin of Species he confirmed Knight's law and extcnded it

to ail organie beings. The resuits of Darwin's extended researchies
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in this subject, whichi were made with bis accustomed marvel-
Ious care and thoroughiness, are to be found in bis Variation
o/ Plants and A 1niwals under Domtestication, l'le Fer-tilization of
Orchids by Insects, Die Difflrcnt Forms of Fýloîv"rs on Plants Jf theSaine Species, etc., etc. Detailed investigations hiave been made by
F. Hildebrand ; and hie bas publislied a very large number of
works. The best book foir general reference is llie Fertilization
of Floivers by Inseets, by Hlermann Miillier. The weakniess in
Sprengei's work is pointed out in this biook. le failed to con-
sider the ail-important question :" What advantage cali it be
to the plant that its pollen should be conveyed by inseets to the
stigma ?" he direct contact of the reproduetive organs iu the
flower would be a mueh more certain mcthod. Fromn whatever
standpoint we regard nature, we eau admit nothing that seerns
unneeessary and capricious. In the language of modern science,
those modifications that are of advautage to their possessor eau'
alone be preserved by natural selction..

Tbe essentiai point in the process of fertilization is tHe
fusion of a nucleus from the pollen grain with tbe nucleus of the
egg ccli. The origin of these two compolients bas, of necessity,
the greatest possible influence on the produet of fertilization.
In general, only sexual cells belonging to one and the sarne species
give a produet capable qf dlevelopiieizt. Nevertheless, many cases.are kuowu of union between two different species of the sane
genus, e.g., ln the willow family (Salicaceic) ; of tbe t1iirty-tWO
Europeau species, seventy hybrids are known growing wild. The
samne occurs in the Scrophulariacee, espeeiaily in Verbascuin; in2
tHe Solanaceve ; in the Caryopbyllacei-, lu the genera Dianthlis,
Lychnis, and Silene; iii the Bosaceoe, in Rosa, and ilubus; lu the
Onagracete, inlu JŽJilobiumii; lu the Compositoe, especially lu
Cirsiuin and Guicus. The flowers of sucb hybrids are often more
nuinerous, larger, and more beautifuiiy colored; indeed, much Of
the success of the florist depends on his skill lu contrivingue
combinations by crossing. But the reproductive power of hybrids
is weakened. Seeds, if produced at ail, are fewer in number, and
the fruitfuiness decreases with successive generations :aud the
weakeuing of the power of reproduction of the hybrid le more
marked according as the parent plants are more distantly related.
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On the otlher hand, it is a general law that tite uuioua

sexltal celis too <ljoscly ailliaij is umfaivorab1' for propagJationl.

Aecordingly, we find the most varions contrivaflees for precluding

self- fert ilizatio i anîd for elfecting fertilization by a stranger or

xenogamni/. Thiat is, in the matjority of cases, the pollen from the

anthers of a fiower does not faîl on the stigma of the samne

fiower, but is transferred to the stigma of another fiowcr of the

samne spccies. The following are the more important means to

tis end:

1. In the varions grades of uni-sexual flowers, moncecious,

gyno-dicecious, dioecious, etc., cross.fertilization must of necessity

take place, since seif-fertilization is a meaningless tcrni.

2. In many hermaphrodite tlowers, the reproducetive organs

reacli maturity at difierent tîmes-a phienomenon linown as

dlichofjoiiy. The anthers may discharge thieir pollen before the

stigma is completely formed and in a condition to receive it.

Sucli a flower is proterandrous. In this case an older fiower must

be fertilized by a younger. Proterandrous fiowers ocdur in the

Geraniaceoe, Malvaceie, Umbellifera.n, Compositoe, Campanulaceï,,

etc. Or, convcrsely, the stigma is first developed and has

received the pollen of another fiower before the pollen of the same

fiower is ripened and discharged. Then the fiower is proterogynzous.

Sucli flowers occur in the Juncaeoe, many Gramiineaw, 1Pota-

iogetoît, A ristolochia and la utago.

3. Whiere the organs mature at the saine tîme, the desired

resuit is often bronglit about by a diffcrencc in the formi of the

fiowers. One mode is by a difference in the lengtlh of the styles

in the fiowers of different plants of the saine speies-a condi-

tion known as heterostyly. One flower has long filaments and a

short style, another lias short filaments and a long style.

Where thiere are two modifications, the fiowers are

dintorphic ; where three, trirnorp hic. Sînce, in these flowers, the

anthers of onc forin always stand at the saine height as the

stigma of the other form, there is the best possible arrangement

for cross-fertilization by visiting inseets, whichi are, in ecd case,

reaching to the bottom of the fiower for nectar. Darwin found

in the case of Prinula yeris; that the fertility of legitfi ate and

illegitfinate unions was in thc ratio of 100:65. In tie dimor-

phie fiowcrs of Linxin grandiflorum, hie found complete sterility
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from selif-fertiliz ation. Other dimorphic plants are P-olygoiturn,
ilfitehclla, Iloustonia, etc. Trimorphic heterostyled flowers are
found in Lythrant salicaria, Nescea, Oxalis, Pou tederia. In

Ltimsalica)'ja, c'.q., the pistils and the staînens are of three
lengytbs; each flower contains a pistil, and two sets of stamens
corresponding iu length to the two lengths of styles found in the
other two membcrs of the series. Hence, eaclh stigma maay
receive pollen from two sets of stamens, one set of eachi of the
other flowers. This is a most complex arrangement. Two of
the three hermaphrodites must exist; and when ail three eoexist
the scheme is perfect ; there is no waste of pollen and no false
adaptation. There are eighteen distinct unions possible. 0f
these, the legitimate unions wvere by far the most fertile. Darwin,
in investigating, macle 223 experiments ;and bis results showfl
almost complete sterility for many of the illegitiniate unions.

4. Many hermaphrodite flowers are seif-sterile. When the
pollen falls on the stigma of the sanie flower, it either produces
no pollen tube, or no fertilization takes place. This is the case,
according to Hildebrand, in Corydalis <'ara. Fritz Miiller states
that the pollinia and stigmas of the orchid genus Oiduare
even deadly poisonous to one another. But, although crossirlgc
is better than seif-fertilization, the latter is infinitely better than
no fertilization at ah., So it is found that self-fertilization ea",
in most cases, takie place, and does take place if the agents for
crossing fail.

One great exception to the law of xenogamy is found in thje
occurence of cleistogaitoîs flowers, in some plants, in addition to
the ordinary open flowers. Cleistogamous flowers nover open,
and so reseruble huds ; their petals are rudimentary or quit'
aborted ; their stamens are often reduced in number, with the
anthers of very small size, containing few pollen grains, whielh
have remarkiably thin transparent coats and generally emit their
tubes while still enclosed wvithin the anther celîs; and, lastlY,
the pistil is much reduced in size with the stigma, in some cases
hardly at all developed. These flowers do not secrete nectar ilor
emit any odor, and are singularly inconspicious. ConsequentîY
inseets do not visit theni, and could hiot effeet an entrance if theY
did. They are, therefore, invariably self-fertilized and yet pro-
duce an abundance of seed. They seemn to serve the purpose of
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the production of a large supply of seed with littie constimption

of nutrient matter or expenditure of vital force. The open

flowers, generally produced on the saine plants, afford an oppor-

tunity for tlue invigoration of the race by cross -fer tilization.
Acodn to J vn, cîistogamous llowers occur in forty-fivc

genera of the Dicotyledous and tan gencra of the Monocotyledous,

for which sec i)arwin's Di/fl,reut 'ornns oj Flow'irs ou P>lanuts (f

the ,Sa»Ic Sju'cù?s.

A similar modification occurs ini certain plants (ILysimiiulit

vulga ris, JYuphrasia <?1Jiiilis, liUOl ithvs cristu -talli aiid Viola

tricolor). Som-e individuals bear conspicuous fiowcrs ada pted

for cross-fcrtilization ; others liave mucli smaller ami less con-

s1 icuous flowers, wlnchi have oftcn been slighitlv inodified ta ensure

self-fertilization. Althoughi they diffcr in not being counpIetely

closed, anti in occuirringy on different indîviduals, they approacli

the cleistogamous floýyers in the purpos, they serve, viz., the

assured propagation of the species. In several Acanthaccous

genera the flowers towards the outside of the inflorescence are

large, conspienoils an(i sterile, cvidently serving to attract

inseets ; the ncxt in order are smaller, open, capable of cross-

fertilization, and moderately fertile ; while the central ones are

cleistogamnous, being stili smallcr, closed and higlily fertile.

Then according to the means by which pollination is

effected, we may divide the Angiosperms into three classes.

1. Ilydriophliloîis-whiere the agent is xvater. ihey comprise

onily those few water plants wvhose flowers bloom submerged, in

wvhich case the pollen is conveyed by currents or simply by sink-

ing. The pollen of suai plants has very thin smooth walls, and,

in Zosterct, instead of thc usual ronnded form, lias that of long

thin cylinders, lying parellel in the anthers. Sucli plants are

some of the Najadaceoe and Ceratophyllum.
2. Aueimophilous-the pollen is borne by currents of the air.

Here the pollen grains are smooth, liglit, dry and dust-like, and

hence are easily scattered. Thc number of male flowcrs and of

anthers is very large, and the pollen is produced in great quanti-

ties. This is obviously necessary on account of the enormous waste.

Thc stigmas prqjeet freely fromn the flow'ers and are often provided

with long hairs for catching the pollen. Many of these plants

blossom before the opening of the léraves, whiich would be a
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hindrance to the free access of the pollen to the flowers. This
is the case in the oak family (Cupuiiferie). In T'ypha-the cat-
tail-the female inflorescence stands dîrectly bcneath the maie,
se that the pollen fails by its own weight.

There are means for aiding the delivery of the pollen to the
air. M'vost often it is shaken out by the wind. In many
Gramineoe-the grasses-the anthers bang, on cxtremely thin
filaments and are swayed by the least current of air. Il Raex
acctosa and Itîizex aicetosella-the common sheep sorrel-it is
the pedicel of the flower whicli supplies the neccssary flexibility.
In Briza the wliole panicle vibrates. The lax condition of the
maie catkins of the Cupuliforie and the poplars serve the saine
purpose. In J>ari'tari(i, (Irtica (comnmon nettie),' C<'ltis, etc., the
pollen is hurled out of the anther withi explosive violence. The
mechanism is this. In the bud the stainens are bent inward,
and the anthers are pressed against tihi ovary. The tension
causcd by the pressure on the murer side of the filament becomes
greater ai-d greater with further growth, until, at the complete
expansion of the fiower, the anthers are suddenly freed, and the
filament flics back with suificient force to project the pollen into
the air. Anemnophulous plants are characterized by possessinge
small inconspienious flowers, since large showy flowers are clearly
superfinous. The Gymnospcrins are, for the most part, anemo-
philous ; but recent investigations by Strasburger have showul
tl]at to some extent they belong to the following class.

3. Zoidiophiloius. The fiowers of most Angiospermes are
fertilized bv certain animaIs which visit therm. he pollen
adhercs to soute part of the body of the visitor, and thence is
detachcd on the surface of the stigma of another flower. The
pollen grain of all such flowers is possessed of a thiek extine coat,
the outer surface of which is made adhesive by its various pro-
cesses and sculptures, and by the copions snpply of yellow or
other colored oil. On the other hand the stigma is adapted for
holding the pollen by its especial sticliiness at the time of
fertilization.

The means by which the flower attracts the animais whichl
are sO nccessary for its proper pollination, and, above ahl, the
peculiarities of structure -which force just thosc actions, on the
part of the visitor, that mntist accomplish with certainty a transfer
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of the pollen of one flower to the stigma of another of the sarne

species, forrn a very beautiful study. To attempt to completely

outlie this part of the subject would be quite impossible. The

bright colors and tlie perfurnes which chiaracterize ail these

fiowers are the means by which they are rendered conspicuous

and so easily to be found by their guests. The attraction they

offer is principally the nectar. The nectaries are, in inost cases,

at the very bottom üf the flower, beneath ail the other organs

the reason for which is obvious. Some softer parts of the

flower rnay be used for food, ani many insects feed oni the pollen

itself. In a few trophical species birds are the agents ; e.y., in

]L[aeqrcitnepeutlwid's, the hianging minbel of tlowers resembles

an inverted chandelier, bencatlh wlîich in the centre are a group

of flask-shapcd ncctarics. These attract insects, w hich in turn

attract insectîvorous birds, and these while fecding on the

inscts touch and cross-fertilizc the ilowers above. But the great

majority of the flowers of this class are poller'ized by inseets, i.e.,
arc entomophilous.

In the dimorphic and trimorphic flowers previouisly referred to,
the fact that those stainens ami stigmas which are designced for one
another stand at the same height secures the proper pollination

by an insect that is, in each case, rcaching to the bottom for

nectar. In the ordinary rnonornorphic flowers it is nccessary
that the pollen should bc on that part of the insect's body whichi

will corne in contact with the stigma of another flower. This is
securcd in various ways. The anthers rnay originally bave a

position directly above the stigma. In Gcranimm, which is pro-
teranderous, the stamens are sprcad, but when the pollen is just.
about to be discharged they, by a movement of nutation, swing
in towards the pistil, so that the anthers arc directly above the
stigma, which is not yet matured. Accordingly, an inseet, visit-
ing sncb a flowcr and then ain older flowcr, deposits the pollen on

the stigma of the latter. In Sab'ia pr(Itensis -the sage-the
stigma projeets forward, beyond and above the two stamens.
When the proboscis of a bec touches the base of the corolla tube,
thc anthers are thrust forward against the back of the visitor,
and so the pollen is placed in such a position that it will be
brushcd off by the stigmra of the next flower visitcd.
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lu Aristolochia the tubular calyx is inflated at the base, andin the chaniber tlius formned are situatcdl the reproductive organs,Of which the stigma ripens first. An insect whichi is bringingseine pollen from an 01(1er Ilowcr enters the tube of the calyx,reaches the cbaînber, and thcre deposits the pollen on the stigmia.But it is prevented frein retreatingy froin the flower by long,baekward-set hairs whielh lne the tube of the calyx, and which,only wither after tbe flower bas been fertiîized and after theanthers have ripened. Then the inseet with a fresh Joad of pollenis pernuitted te depart to go througli the saine experience inanother younger flower. Grant Allen adds te the picturesquenessof these proeeedings by stating that the very useftil activities ofthe prisener are increaeed, by an intoxicating fluid seereted by theflower-a difficuit peint to prove.
lIn Phaseolits cociteus-the scarlet runner-tbe staniensand style arc enclosed in a part of the corolla known as the carima,the apex of wbiclb fs full of pollen. The stigma ie surrounded byits own pollen, but until the papillS bave been forcibly rubbedthe surface of the stigma is net sticky. Whien a bee aligbts 0OUtHe flewer, its weiglit depresses the carina and forces eut tHestyle ; the stigma receives the pollen adliering te the base of theproboscis ; then, on further depression, the pollen carried out bYthe hairy brush on the style becomes attached te the bee and iscarried te the next flower. A similar extrusion of pollen, broughtabout by varions mechanical centrivances, takes place in îniafYether flowers.

But it je in the ercbids tbiat we find the meet marvellotisadaptations. IDarwin's Fý-ertilization of Orchids by Insects isain iutensely interesting book. Despite tbe fact that eacb'fertilized orchid produces an enormous number of seeds, amount-ing te more than a million in some tropical epecies, the numiberof plants is net increasing. Wby this is se je net exactly knowfl,but it indicates that they are holding the position tbey occupy inlthe vegetable kmngdom only by a very liard struggle. Accord-ingly we find !'that they are bigbly specialized for producing theenormeus number of seeds witb a minimum of possible loss Ofenergy in waste of pollen, etc. Perhaps it will be as well if Werefresh our minde a little as te the structure of an orchid flower.One ef the petals is modified more or lese forming the jhp or
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labellion. This is really the one nearest the stem, but by a twist
of the ovary it cornes to be directeci forward and away from the

stem. 0f the six stamens only one or in some cases two are
functional and bear anthers. The three pistils are fused together
with the functional stamens and the rudiments of the remaining
stainens to form the coliun. Two of the stigmas are functional;
the upper one is modified into an extraordinary organ ealled the
rostellitin. It is this which furnishes the viscid disk attached- by
a stalk to the polli(a-tlie club-shaped masses into whîch the
pollen of most orchids is congregated.

In Orchis an insect aliglits on the lip and pushes its hecad
into the chamber, at the baek of whîch lies the stigma, in order
to reaeh with its proboscis the end of the nectary. It touches
the rostellum, the exterior membrane of which ruptures, expos-
ing the two viscid halls attaclied to the pollinia. When the
inseet withdraws its head one or both pollinia will also be with-
drawn, firmly cemented to it and projecting up like horns. The
viscid substance sets liard like a cernent in a few minutes' time.
It is evident that when the inseet visits another flower, the
pollinium thus firmnly attached would simply be pushied back
agyainst the face of the anther. But there is a minute disk of
membrane, by which the pedicel of the pollinium is attaehed to
the viscid disk, and this eontracts within thirty seconds of the
tiîne of exposure, causing the pollinium to sweep througli an
angle of ab)out 900 always in the same direction, viz., towvards
the apex of the proboscis. In this position the thiek end exactly
lits the stigmatie surface and deposits pollen on it. The elastie

threads whichi hold the pollen grains together in the pollinia
break mucli more easily thanl the attadliment of thc whole to
the proboscis. ilence the very viscid stigma removes only a
part of the pollinium, the remainder scrving for another flower.
In ()rchis pyramidalis the two pollinia are attadhied to a saddle-

shaped disk whidhi clasps around the thin proboscis of an inseet,
thus causing the originally parallel pollinia to diverge Then by
the saine contraction as in the former case they are directed

forwards. These movements of the pollinia are most accurately

adapted to the particular circumistances, as the following con-

siderations show. In most species of Orchis thc stigma lies directly

beneath the anther celis ; and the pollinia simply move vertically
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downward. In Orchis pyrainidalîs there are two lateral and
inferior stigmas; and the pollinia move outward and downward
diverging to just the proper angle. In Habenaria the stiginatie
surface lies beneath and between the two widely separated anther
celîs; and the pollinia converge and move downward.

In an Australian orchid-Pterostyls-the lip, when touched
by an insect, springs up rapidly, carrying with it the insect, and
thus temporarily imprisoning it in the flower, which is, but for
the lip, a]most cotnpletely closed. The lip remains shut fromn
haif an hour to an hour and a haîf. Meanwhile the imprisoned
inseet can only escape by a narrow passage. In thus escaping
it first deposits on the stigma -%hatever pollen it may be carry-
ing ; then it is coated with viscid matter by the rostellum ; after
which it cornes in contact Nvith the pollen which it can hardlY
fail to remove. Lastly, in Gatascturn the flower is provided witll
processes which can only be likened to antennw. When one of
these is touched, the pollinium is shot out with the viscid disk
forward and with sufficient force to make it stick to a window
pane three feet away. 1 have not space to dwell on the intrîcate
mechanism of this form. It is visited for the most part by large
insects, and the force is necessary to ensure the adhesion of the
pollinium to tlic hairy thorax of its guest.

Even this outline 'wiIl serve to indicate the marvellous
adaptations whichi exist for the purpose of securing proper pollina,
tion. Had it been supplemented by all the amazing eomplexitY
of detailed structure which a minute study reveals, we would be
lost in wonder and admiration.
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THE FOURTH I)IMENSION.

Bv A. KIRSCHMýANN, PII.1).

LRead before the Philosophical Society.]

IT is needless to say that it is not my intention to give within
the limited space of this paper an exhaustive treatment of a
subject so frequently discussed, and yet so hazy and
enigmatic as that of the fourth dimension, a subjeet which has
baffled for so long a time so many scientifie thinkiers, mathe-
maticians and philosophers, and perhaps stili more unseientiflc
mysties. 1 shall confine myseif to the discussion of a fe'w
significant points which may be brouglit under the head of two
paragraphs. In the first I shall sketch what seems to me the
most justifiable, aithougli. the least acknowledged of the motives,
which lead to the assumption of higher dimensions ; and in the
second 1 shall attempt to examine and to criticise the foundation,
on which the construction of this at least problematie and trans-
cendent conception is based.

The space in which we live, it is said, is three-dimensional,
but we kuow, so it is claimed, thingys of fewer dimensions, as sur-
faces, lines, points. Now it is true, in~ every system, known to
us, of 1, 2 or 3 dimensions, there are space-relations possible or
occurring, whicb irresistibly suggest the introduction of the next
higlier dimension.

If we have a one-dimensional system, a line, there are two
kinds of movements possible ; say to the riglit and to th@ left.
But as longr as we remain witbin the one-dimensional system,
there is no possibility to transform a movement of the one kind
into one of the other. The transformation eau easily be per-
formed with the help of the second dimension, if we only
move the negative stretch (or the line which represents a move-
ment to the left) ont of the one-dimensional system, and turn it
within the plane round an angle of 180 Oand bring it then in
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its former place again. Let us now proceed to the second
dimension. If You have in a plane two geometrically equal (size
and shape) but symmetrical figures, e.g., two congruent triangles,
the one of which bas at the right side what the other bas at* the
left, then it will be impossible to bring them into perfect coin-
cidence by shifting the one of them without leaving the plane.
But it is easy to make the one cover the other by turning it over
" through the third dimension." lu other words: the transformaf-
tion cannot be performed by simple displacement within the
two-dimeusional system; but it may bcecasily accomplislbed
by circumversion througbi the uext higher, i.e., the third
dimension.

Now, Jet us goone storey higher. There are in our three-
dimensional space imalginable geomnetrical constructions or real
objeets, which are in size and shape pcrfectly equal, and still
different in their relation as a whole to space, so that it is by no0
means possible to make the one fli the space occupied by the
other. Examples of this kind of structure are the right and loft
hand or glove, an object and its image in a plane mirror, screws
of equal size and shape, but of contrary winding, etc. NoW, it
is claimed, the transformation of the spatial structure of a s0lid
body into that of its mirror-image, which cannot be attained by
simple dispiacement, that is by application of the principle of
the relativity of space-magnitudes, could bc easily accomplishied,
if there was something like a circumvcrsion through a fourth
dimension.

But from the mere possibility of sncb space-constructiîns,
or from the more existence of obýjects whose shape involves the
ahove described peculiar space-relations, docs by no means foî-
low the necessity of their transformation. The world eu quite
well go on without baving the possibility of making riglit glove'
and fcrews out of left ones. But the affair presents suddenlY a
different aspect, as soon as we have to deal with objects wl1ich
show the mentioned space-relations, not onîy in tîîeir outsidc
form, but throughout their whole iiuer structure. This i8 the
case with the so-called enantiomorph crystals. Minerais or
crystallized chemicals of this kind (e.g., the crystals of quartz
and those of grape sugar), do not only show in their ex-terior
shape the phenomenon of enantiomorph hemihedry, according
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to which they occur as two classes of individuals, which have

to each other the space-relations of the above described untrans-

formable three-dimensional structures, but also their inner nature

must be totally different down to their smallest particles. For,
under the polarisation microscope they show a different succes-

sion of the interference colors ; i.e., in order to make the suc-

cession of the colors equal for both kinds, the one has to be

turned to the right, the other to the left. And though you may

place the two crystals under your instrument in any way you
please, you can never make the right one turn the colors to the

left and vice versa. We have to assume here, that even to the form

and order of their molecules inhere those enantiomorph quali-

ties. The molecular movements in them must be of such a

nature that the curves which a particle of a right-turning crystal

describes can by simple displacement in three-dimensional space

never be transformed into those of its left-turning brother. And

still, the two crystals may be genuine twin-brothers, they may

have crystallized out of the same solution ; they may even form

different layers of the same crystal, as sometimes in the case of the

amethyst. Thus their development has to be traced back to the

same or a common cause. But we know that the cause of a

movement can only be another movement from which the former

can be derived by simple displacement and application of the

principle of relativity of space magnitudes. But how is it pos-

sible then that the same cause produces movements which can-

not be transformed the one into the other ? Here we have to

face the embarrassing alternative, either to assume that the

crystallization of the two twin-individuals out of the same liquid,

and under precisely the same conditions, has not had the same

cause throughout, i.e., that their different spatial features stand

in no causal connexion to each other; or adopt the view

that the three-dimensional properties are not essential to the

ultimate nature of the crystals concerned, and that their spatial

qualities would no longer appear irreconcilable if seen from the

standpoint of a space of higher dimensions.

If you prefer the former, you have to give up causality

as a uniform principle for the explanation of natural

phenomena ; for, if the enantiomorph space-properties of the two

crystals, developed out of the same solution of silicie acid, or
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those of the different layers of one and the same amethyst-
mndividual, do not stand in any causal conncction whatsoever, theY
must be independent of each other. In order to account for
their different demeanor you have to attribute to their molecules
or atoms certain non-mechanical qualities, no matter whftt
name you give themn-psyciophysical. forces, volulitary action or
molecule-souls. And these crystal-souls are in a certain way
superior to those of higher organîsms and human beings ; for,
they can do what men and animais neyer cari; they perforul
movements, which are not linlied into the great continuons chlain
of mechanical causality. Thus, facing the fact of cnantiomorph
hemihedry, which is in more than one respect a puzzle to the
scientist, we stand before what we cannot help calling a plainimiracle ;" and the hypercritical sm-ile with wvhichl so maiiy inl
our enlightened nineteenth century meet this expression, wlief
mentioned outside of the church, finds a stern rebufi' in this
state of affairs, which at least should sugge st a closei' examin,%-
tion of the terms " miracle, nature, reality, belief, kniowledge,"
etc. Ail these difficulties we escape if we adopt the theory, that
the space of " Reality " possesses a fourth dimension, which'
differs from the three space-dimensions of our phenomenal world
only in this, that it is not given to us. This four-dimensional
space remains of course, so it is said, for us just as inconceivable
as our three-dimensional space would be to the inhabitants cf a
world of only two dimensions. They would only perceive linear
and angular magnitudes, all arranged in a single plane, and if
one of us three-dimensionaî beings would take 0one of their ob-
jects ont of the plane in which they live, the object wonld dis,
appear to their senses and they would regard that as a miracle,
although the fact wonld be so simple and natural for us Jue't
in the same relations we stand to the beings of a, four.dimien
sional world. If we make a knot in a string, and fasten the ends
afterwards by seals, then it is utterly impossible for us to untie
the knot, without breaking the seals. For the four-dimensioflal
spirits this is a very easy matter, just as easy as it is for us to
open a simple loop in a string.* Many similarly wonderful deeds

*The experirnent bas only been once performed under the auwices of a scientific
person, narnely, by Mr. Siade, a highly spirited mediumn in the service of Prof.Zoellner. But, if 1 arn sight, there were some doubts afterward8, either about theorder in which the knot and the seals had been put on the string, or about the natureof the knot.
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eau be accomplislhed by means of the fourth-dimension, and from

the standpoint of this priniciple ail difficulties concerning the

molecular movements in enantiomorpi crystals vanish. The

real essence of the crystals is, like that of ail matter, four-

dimenisional, and whiat is inconceivable for us three-dimensional

beings, the transformation of one of the two eontrary forms into

the other, or the derivation of the two enantiomorph movements

fromn one coinmon cause, cau be simply performed by 4'Circumn-

version in the fourth dimension."
Theories of this nature are adopted and advocated by modemn

spiritualists, and they find bclievers enough, who do not pay

attention to the fact, that tiiese spirits need for their perform-

ances always something in addition to the fourth dimension,

namely, a three-dimensional " mediuii," wlio mostly combines

with lus spirit- attractive powers the qualities of a skilled sleight-

of-liand man. Further, these spirits at the disposai of the

medium neyer accomplish any deed of practical or ethical

value; they content themselves by performing tricks which a

fair-magician at a variety-show may even surpass. They write

their mnessagyes from the four-dimensional world in the samne style

and in the" samne incorrect orthogyrapliy as their medjumistie

master uses, and-last, not least-they " strike " as soon as the

latter is not supported with gyood three-dimensional money.*

Not only professional spiritualists, but also learned mathe-

maticians of highlest reputation and authority, have found

the theory of a fourth and higher dimensions, acceptable at least

as a theoretical means for gaining higher or more general truths.

From this standpoint our three-dimensional space appears as a

special case of a minifoldness of ii dimensions; and in the same

sense, as we represent plane figures as shadows, projections or

sections of solîd bodies, the latter are regarded as the three-

dimensional sections, projections or boundings of four-dimensional

structures. 'Thus, if we regard x0 as the expression for a space

of 0 dimensions, i.e. *a point; xi as that of a space of one

dimension, i.e. a line, and so on, then x2 will represent a square,

Xa cube, and x4 the corresponding four-dimensional solid ; and

as the square is bounded by four straight lines, the cube by six

squares, so the four-dimensional body X4 would be bounded by

*Compare Wundt, Essaya, page 342.
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8 cubes ;and it would bave 16 four- dimensional corners. The
limited space of this paper does not allow us to enter inito a dis-
cussion of ail the mathematical problems ini whicb the tlieory of
the fourth dimension has been applied with more or less apparent
succeas. B3ut we may mention, that not ail the seientists, xvho
have been interested in this matter, have treated the fourth
dimension as a mere theoretical speculation. Some have
practically combined the view of the mathematician with tliat of
the spiritualist, so C.g. the celebrated astrophysicist Zoellner, who
brings forward in favor of the theory an argument which
deserves special attention.

Zoellner holds that we have the less righit to rejeet the
theory of highier dimensiohis, since our visual as xvell as our
tactual space is, corresponding to the spatial arrangement of the
sensitive organs (skmn, retina) in surfaces, two-dimensional olY,
whilst we obtain the third dlimension, the presentation of dis-
tances, only by inference. Thus hie dlaims :The space Of
exnerience lias really only two dimensions. The third dimensionl
is already the produet of a construction. There is no reason
why we should not be allowed to push our construction a litt1e
further and establish a fourth dimension, a fifth, etc.

One of the latest writers on this subjeet, ilermann Schubert,*
thinks hie has refuted this argument by the statement that aI]
material processes are three-dimensional and that the photo-
chenmica1 process in the retina is no exception. Therefore, the
retina image bias, like every picture, a certain thickness, and is
by no means two-dimensional. It is only by an abstractive pro-
cess that we give it in our mmnd a -"vanishingly amal thick-
ness." I think that this materialistie argument of Schubert is
more faulty than the original proposition of Zoellner. For, we
have no direct knowledge of retina images ; what we know abouit
them is the produet of inference and construction. A man
could have the most perfect and accurate visual perceptions
without knowing anything about eye and retina. Whaft i8
directly given to us are extended sensations of light and color,
and they are without doubt arranged in surfaces, that is two-
dimensional. But Zoe]lner's proposition that our visual space iS
two-dimensional, because it consists of differently iiuminated

* Hermann Schubert. the Fourth Dimension in The Moniat, vol. iii., p. 433 fol.
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and coiored surfaces, is Stijl wrong; liot on accotunt of Schubert's

erroneous obýjection that we form our visual presentations

according to our retina-images, and. these are three-dimensional,

but on account of the fact that the perception of surfaces implies

already the third. dimension. l'o> a sarlûice céin ouly be peî,ccivcdl

a chfromu point ivtotit. Wecannot even imagine

a surface without representingy it as at a distance. The distance

may be indefinite, as in the early visuai perceptions of the chid,

but it is not equal to zero. If this was not so, if our visual

space was really a plane (a% curved, surface would involve third

dimension), we would require to think ourseives as îwithin this

plane, and then we wouid of course no longer be able to sec l)arts

of this plane as surfaces. Whiat is acquired, gained by inference,

in the course of experience, is not the tliird dimension, but the

definite localization in it; and thercin is the third. dimension

not different from the others. I think the very subjeet of the

dispute between the nativistic and the genetic theory is not

4space," but the " localization in space." For ail atteinpts to

derive space from something cisc than space have hitherto

faiied :either the probiem wvas miisunderstood or space wvas (le-

rived from something, which aiready implied space-relations.

And I believe that ail attempts of this kind xviii fail in future;

for ail our perceptions, presentations and conceptions, in short

ail states of consciousness, contaiti spatial relations, and deduc-

ing space from any of themn is, therefore, arguing in a circie.

ilence we have to say: Space, as a common property of al

experience, is a priori; but ail localization and quantitative rela-

tion in space is acquired in the course of experience. Whether

or not it is justifiable to cail the space, as it is given to us, three-

dimensionai, is a question of entirely different bearing; this

question may occupy us in the next paragraph, in which we deal

with the foundation of the conception of a fourth dimension.

til.

The scientifie edifice of the fourth and higher dimensions

resta entireiy on the apparentiy evident proposition " that space,

as it is given to us, has really three dimensions," and therewith

on the definition of dimension. We shall within the limits of

this paper not attempt to climb up to ail attics and turrets of
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this scientific edifice, and to describe and mecasure its boldly
curvcd arcs and enigmatic ornamental appendages, but we' shall
try to examine carefully and without preýjudice' the firmness ofthe ground on whichi it stands, i.e., the allegyed tliree-dimension-
ality of space, and thc solidity of its corner stone, the definition
of dimetision.

There are two principal ways of speaking of dimensions:
That of common sense, and tliat of the mathematicians. In
common experience you -%ill seldom hiear the termi dimension
dlefined, and if it occurs wve have to do with nothing but a mere
verbal definition, as : " Dimension is a common expression for
the tlîree measurements, length, breadtli and thickncss " ; or,
"Dimensions are called the three extensions of space," or somne-

thing of this nature. We do not need to dwell on tiiese pro-positions, for it is obvions, as soon as we treat them- as real
definitions, we are arguing in a circle.

The mathematicians on the other hiand seem to find it
necessary to define dimension by ternis which do not imp]y any
reference to spatial quantities at all. But it could be disputed
thlat we are ever able to think of any quantity without refcrringy
implicitly to space. Even purely numerical quantities imply
spatial relations, for we cannot even think of two thingrs, two
points, without representing them as separated in space or time
and time itself, regarded as a quantity, cannot otheiwise be repre-
sented or measurcd, than by expressîng it in ternis of space.

But besides this, even if we admit a definition whichi deduce8
dimension from time or from numerical quantities, we will flnd,
that such a definition will eitiier not differ essentially fromn that
of a " variable," or it will prove i tself untrue whien applied to
any spatial afl'air., The definition of the mathematicians Who0
have deait with this subject, although not always explicitlY
stated, amounts more or Iess to this: A systema is one-dimensional,
if the relations of any one of its elements to ail the others caui
1e expressed by a single number. Or, as H-ermann Schubert
expresses it :* "We cail every totality or system of inflnitely
numerons things one-dimensional, in which one number is ail
that is requisite to determine and distingnish any particular one
of these things amidst the entire totality." CorrespondinglY, a

*The above stated article, page 404.
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system whose elements need for their determination two num-

bers will be atwo-dimensional one, and soon, untilan n-dimensional

systein whichi requires n numbers to express the determination

of one of its eleinents. Now, I believe, that this kind of

"Dimensions " bas either nothing to do with space, or if applied

to spatial affairs it will show itself to be wvrong.

If the former is agreed upon, i.e., if the mathematicians

admit, that the term dimension in this connection does not mean

anything spatial, we must ask why they introduced it, wliy they

did not content themselves with the application of a tenu whicli

bas been for a long time in use, and whichi would suit the purpose

just as well: I müean the term " Variable." Their one-dimensional

system is then nothing but a totalîty, whicli can be represeuted

by an expression witli one variable; and an n.dirnensional systeni

would be that, which needs an expression withi n variables for its

representation. I do not wish to be mnisunderstood on this point.

I am far from disputing the value of the wonderful works of so

excellent and acute men as Gauss, iRiemnann and Helmholtz, but I

dlaim that their resuits, in so far as it concerns expressions with

more tban three variables, do not bear any actual or veriflable

relation to space. Tbey could, on tbe other hand, have got just

as far as they really did, if they hiad not introduced the term

dimension, and if they had not thought of representing in terms

of space anything that bas miore than three variables.

In the second case, i.e., when it is not admitted that

-higher dimensions b ave no other relation to space than

" hi gler variables " would have, I must show that the definition

mentioned is actually wrong as soon as it is applied to spatial

affairs. According to the above-mentioned article, a totality,

the determination of whose elements requires two " numbers " is

two-dimensional. Now imagine a celestial body, e.g., a meteorite,

moving in a straight line towards the earth, whilst the sun

stands in the same hune with the other two bodies (sun and earth

may either be thought as standing stili or as performing any

movement in the same hune as the meteorite's motion). Any posi-

tion of the meteorite needs for its determination two numbers,

one to measure the influence of the attraction of the sun, the

other that of the earth. According to Schubert, the totality of

its positions, i.e., the straight line, is a two-dimensional magni-
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tude. It is quite clear that the terni dimension can here not
mean the samne thing wliich we ordinarily understand by it, or
else the proposition is wrongy. A movement in a straiglit une is
always, from a spatial point of view, one-dimensional, no matter
whethier it bas a uniformn velocity or a constant or inconstant
acceleration, and bc aiialytically represented by a formula witli
one, several or n variables. On the othier hand, thiere aire geo-
metrical forms wvhich require for the determination of their ele-
ments but one number, and which conld not well bc called one-
dimensional. Whien Sch,-ubert, <.g., calis a circle or any curve
which returns to itself, one-dimensional, it is obvions that this
terni can here net mean whiat we ordinarily nnderstand by it,
for geometrically these figures are ccrtainiy two-dimcnsionial.
He obviously does not mean here the curves as sucb, but the
lengths in it without regard to their curvature. Any curvature
whatever requires at lcast two dimensions. I think these
examples may suflice in order to show that the attempt to deduce
dimension fromn numerical quantities bias prove(l a failure.

In order to approach a correct comprehension of the nature
of " dimension," let us ask, first :Is it really truc that space lias
three, dimensions ? In other words : Have we first the concep-
tion of a dimension, and then see that space contains tbree of
themn? I think we have fromn the very first the full space,
whichi, aithougli its quantitative determination or the definite
localization in it developes in the course of experience, bas those
qualities whicli we are accustomed to cail thrce-dimensional, fr0113
the very outset. In space, as it is gîven to us as the condition and
common property for ail experience, there are fromn every point
an infinite number of directions, or straiglit unes possible. In ail
bodies or things, or parts of space, wbich we meet in realitY
or which wc are able to construct in imagination, we can froin
any point of the interior, draw in an absolutely infinite numiber
of directions straigbt lines whicb meet the limits of the body,
i.e., the surface. It is therefore not truc to say things have a
three-fold extension. Things are siînply " extended," j.e., they
have a spatial magnitude in any direction which we may choose.
If we speak of a line as representing only one (or a pair) Of these
directions, we abstract fromn the quantitative properties and
interrelations of ail the others, but not altogether from their
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relations to the one conicerned. For a line is neyer an isolated

one-dimensional magnitude, but always a certain direction in

thelly extended spa ce.

But for the sake of simplicity in our representations of experi-

enced spatial quantities and our construction of any which are

imaginedas possible,we find it necessary to reduce the infinite num-

ber of possible directions to a confined number of them whichi have

special properties and to which ahl others eau be referred. We

are fully at liberty conceruing number ancl relations of the

directions whichi we select as the skeleton for ail our space-con-

structions. We could, e.g., select the directions of the four

diagonals of a cube, which would divide the Nvhole space around

a point in six perfectly equal four-sided pyramids. Or if we

draw straiglit hues from the centre of a tetrahiedrou through its

angular points, these hunes, four in number, will stand in perfectly

equal angular relations to one another (the angle between each pair

of them being about 109' 30'). They divide the entire space into

four parts, ecd of which lias a solid angle of the value 7r. There

are other sets of fundaînental directions possible. The most

important of them is tint one iii whicli thec hues intersect at an

angle of 900 and -which divides thc space around a point into

eight equal parts with an angular value of ~.This selection of

fundamental directions possesses properties whiehi make it

especially convenient to serve as thc scaffohd for ahi our space-

constructions, i.e., as a system of coordinates. Consequently

sine", tHe time of D)escartes it lias been generally preferred to all

others, and a great many people, even mathematicians, have for-

gotten that it is, altliougyh the simplest and most convenient, îîot

thc only possible system of regular coordinates. Iu analytie

geometry you find, conceruiug hinear coordinates, besides the

rectauguhar system, that of oblique coordinates treatcd. But

scarcely auy mention is made of the possibility of other regular

coordinates. Consequently moit people are inclined to think of

the rectangular coordinates as the coordinate system, as if At

wvas not onhy an artificiaily established means of reducing the

manifold and comphicated space-relations to modifications of a

few simple relations, but as if it wcre the only possible meaus,

directly founded in the very nature of things, and could not well

be avoidcd. It is for the very saine reason that uueducated
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people tbink that the decimal system of notation is the only
possible one, although it owes its preference chiefly to the cir-
cumstance that we are provided with 2 X 5 fingers, and altbough
it could very well be rcplaced by a systemn with the base 12,
which would even leave greater play to the exact division by 2,
8, 4, and 6. It is for the very same reason, too, that even some
of the most celebrated scientists do not sec that the possibility of
representing the whole manifo]dness of color qualities by an
expression with three variables does not involve the ncessity to
believe in the existence of thr<'e lu udu ental colors.

If we would agree to, make the above-nientioned four lines
in the tetrahedron our coordinates, wve would have to speak of
four dimensions. This systein of coordinates would certainly
be less practicable and less convenient than thiat wvhich is now
in use ;but, neverthlîess, it would do. And the disadvantage
which it would carry with it in cases where we bave to
change the zero-point, wvould, to some extent, bo counterbalanced
by tlic advantage that it would allow us to escape from making
the arbitrary determination of positive and negative directions.
This leads me to another point which is not alogether insignifi-
cant. It is said, space is tbree-dimensional, because three
known quantities (distances) determine the place of any point.
This is not truc, for, we need besîdes the three distances from
the respective coordinate-planes a dteterîuination of the direc-
tions in which wve count the coordinates positive and negative.
As soon as we give up tis arliitrary arrangement we need always
at least four quantities to determine the place of a point. The
position of a point in space is determined when its distance from
four given points, not lying in the saine plane, is known. Why
do we then say space is three-dimensional ? Shonld we not
say in order to be correct: " Space is three-dimensional after
the arbitrary decision about negative and positive directions,
which have no corresponding equivalent in reality, is made? "

The circumversion through the second and third dimension
assumes another aspect regarded from our standpoint. By
circuinversion of a lîne through the second dimension we rea]ly
mean that the lino is turned in the shortest ivay through ail the
other directions wbich are possible from that point of the lino
round which we turn. Similarly the coircurnversion of a plane
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figure throughi the third dimension is the rotation of the plane

of whichi the figure is a part in the shortest wvay throughi al
other possible planes. After having thus corrected the defini-
tion of circumiversion, it may easily be scen thiat the application

of this termn to a foui-ti or higlicr dimnensions is altogether

impossib)le, or else we mnust introduce the expression " throughi

other possible spaces " (i.e., spaces different froin. our space), to

which evidently no rneaning whatever can be attacb cd.

Further, when wc define a plane as having two dimensions

only and interpret tlîis proposition in sucli a wvay that we

assume that a plane could ever cxist or be imagined without

reference to the fully extendcd or threc-dimensional space, we

are wrong. If we sec a plane or a surface we sec it always in

some (thoughi perhaps indefinite) distance. And if wc imagine a

plane or a surface wc do0 not rcally abstract cntircly from. tlc

third dimension ; we only ncglect its quantity. A surface or a

plane is therefore, speaking exactly, a part of three-dimensional

space, witli special reference to the limîts (or boundaries) of the

samne, while ncglccting ail other quantities. Similarly we have

to define " hune " and " point." Tlîc latter definition will be

rather complicated if we wish to escape the fallacy of whichi evenl

s0 great a mathematician and philosopher as Descartes could

becomne a victim, whien lie argued that the soul, being not

extended, could not act upon the body as an extended part of the

latter, and that therefore the inter-action betwecn soul and body

must take place at a " point."

After having shown in the foregoing that spacc and exten-

sion are only different names for the samne thing, and that the

threc-dimensionality, i.e., the reduction of ahl possible directions

in space to the conflned number of three directions with special

quahities, is not s0 much a characteristic property of space as

it is a particular means of simplifying our methods of viewing

the complicated manifoldness of space relations, wve believe the

onhy justifiable definition of the terni " Dimension " in its present

meaning rcads as follows :" By dimiensionis ive understand the

three directions (or straiglit lines) îvhich can be conceived as issiig

Irom any point ini space andl inteïsecting each other at right angles.''

A fourth dimension would then be " t/w ftitrth of the three diree-

t ions which intersect at right angles." B3ut such a notion belongs
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to thc samne category as II the fourth angle of a triangle or the
fifth side of a quadrilateral figure."

Thus the conception of a Ilfourth dimension," as well as
that of Ilhiglier dimensions," as long as they are intended to
designate anything with reference to spatial relations, are
pseudo-conceptions, or illegitimately chosen termis which carry
their contradiction in themselves.

The resuits of the foregoing discussion may be summarized
iii the following propositions :

1. The notion of a fourth dimension bears its contradiction
in itself, for the termi dimension in its present meaning implies
tacitly that there are but three.

2. The termis "lhiglier dimensions," and Il multiply-ex-
tended magnitudes," as used by mathematicians, have no other
relations to space than the termis Il high er variables, " and Ilmutl-
tiply-variable magnitudes " would have. ly the introduction of
the terni Il ii dimensions," nothing can be aecomplished which
could not be accomplislied by the use of the expression"
variables."

3. Space is a constant property of consciousness ; it is the
form, through which we are bound to view our world. We bave
no knoïvledqe of an independently existing objective space. Exact
science and philosophy can neyer deny the possibility of beings8
who are ' not bound to space. But, fromn the standpoint of exact
science and philosophy, it inust be emphasized that stiel
higher, non-spatial beings cannot standi to oiir spatial icorld inl
those relations, whieh the spiritualistie adherents of the Fourtll'
Dimension Theory advocate.
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HISTORY ANI) GROWTII OF THE l)WFEIIENiIAL
CALCULUS.

Bî Miss A. L ïciý, '99

[lload before the Mathernatical and Physical Society.]

IN ol)serving the growth of the i)ifferential Calcuins, the
first trace recorded is i the " Metho1 of Exhautistioni," used by
Archimedes, xvho live(l duriug the tliird century, 13.C. [lis writiugs

show a most tboroiigh acquaiutance with ail the work 1)1eviollsly
done in matheinaties. Conscquently, whatevcr mnay have been

known of the Infinitesimal Calculus before this time, without
(ioubt hie lad knowledge of it.

iteadiug, the works of Archihnedes, we notice that quadrature
and cubature of curvîlincar areas and solids bounded by cnrved

surfaces, were bis chief hobbies and the process which lie inost

affects is exhaustion. This hoe handies \Vitii constuniniate
mastery, and with it lie obtatins resuits for which we now look to

the Infiuitesiial Calculus. In bis b)00k on Spirals lie poiuts out

the chief resuits of the treatîse on Spirals, and coneludes witli a

note that hoe lias used the ordiriary lemînna of Euclid on which

the method of exhan-Listioin is fouuided.
His treatise on the Splierc and the Cylinder contains seven

propositions bearirig ou the theory cf exhanstion ; for example,
the sixthi is, - a circle beingy given and also two ncqual magni-
tudes, it is possible to describe about ani within the circie two
polygons, snch that the circumscribed polygon shial have to the
inscribed a iess ratio than the greater given magnitude to the

less."
The1 \vorks of Archiimedes and Apollonitus, we are told,

markied the imost brilliaut cpoch cf aucieut Geometry. They

may ho regarded, moreover, as the origîn and foundation cf two

questions whichi have occupied geometers at ail periods. The
greater part cf their works are conuected with these. The first

cf these two great questions is the quadrature cf carvilinear
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figures, whicli gave rise to the Calculus of the infinite co nccived

andi brouglit to perfection by K~epler, Cavalieri, Fermat, Leibnitz

andi Newton.
0f these Johiann Kepler, w'lose carcer is said to have been

accompanied withi bad luck, livedl from 1571-1630. le lias beeni

of inucli service iii the l 1listory " of the Infinitesimal Calcululs.

In bis Stereomctry, whicli wvas publislicd in 1615, lie determines

tlic volumes of certain vessels andi the areas of certain surfaces

by means of Inifiniitesima,,ls, instead of by the long and tedicuis

metlicd of exhaustions. ihlese investigations, as weIl as thosc

of 1604, arose fronm a disp)ute witli a xiue mnerchiant as to the

proper way of gauging the contents of a cask. Tfhis use Of

infinitesimials was objceted to l)y Guldînus anti other writers as

inaccurate, but thougli the mnetliods of Kepler are not altogfether

free from objection, lie was substantially correct, and by applyillg

the law of Continuity to infinitesinmls lie prepam'ed the way for

Cavalicri's methcd of indivisibles and tlic influitesimal CalculUIs

cf Newton and Leibnitz. Cavalieri, wbo livcd fromi 1598-1647,

asserted in bis early enunciation of the principles of indivisibles,

that a lino was madie up cf an infinite inuml)cbr of points (ecd

without magnitude), a surface cf an infinite number cf lines (ecdi

witlicut breadth), aud a volume cf an infinite nuruber cf surfaces

(eacli witbout tliickniess). To meet the obje~ction cf Guldiil18

and otliers tlic statement wvas recast, and in its final form, as uSed

by the mathcmaticians cf tlie seventecnth century, it WVaS

publislied in 1647. Thle mctliod cf indivisibles is simply that

any magnitude may be divided into an infinite numnher cf smil

quantities whiclh can be mnade to l)ear any required ratios eue te

flic other. Th~le anialysis givei by Cavalieri is very involvede

chiefly in consequienceocf hNs limited power cf suînmaticn.

Fermnat whc livcd frcm 1601-1665, is said te bave livcd a, life

unruffled by any event whieli cails for special notice save a solnd

whlat aemimonions dispute w ith Descartes con the validitY Of Ilis

analysis, wlîicli wvas eliiefly due te the cbscurity cf D)escartes,

but the tact aud ccurtcsy cf Fermnat broughit it te a frieudly COn-

clusion. Ilis extant papers on infinitesimals deal liowevcr

only wvith the application cf infinitesimals te geometry ; it

seeins probable that these papers are a revision cf his original

manuscripts (whicli lie destroyed), and were written about 1663,
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but lie wvas certainly iii possession of the geileral idea of biis
mnetlîod for finding miaximla anti inimiia as early as 1628 Or 1629).
Kepler hail already remiarked that the values of a funiction
immnediatcly adjacent to and on eitber sido of a maximum (or
minimum) value must bc cqual. Fermnat aPplicd this to a fcw
examlples. Thus to find the maximum value of x, niarely

Xc whiere e is very small, lie put x (a -x)--(x e) (a -x + ).
Simplifying, anti ultimately puttmgc c=O lie got x: )a(. Tis
value of x mnakes tl4o given expression a miaxim-umn. The above
is the prîneiple of Fermlat's mietlîod, lîut biis analysis is more
involved. H1e obtained the sulitaigenit to the ellipse, eyeloid,
cissoid, conichoid and quadratrix b)y maing the ordinates of the
cuirve andi a straiglit lino the saine l'or two points wliose al)soissme
wüe x and x -- e ; but there is liothing to inidieatc tliat hoe was
aware that the process xvas general ; and thoughl in the course of
bis work hie used the princiule, it is probable that lie imever
soparated it, s0 to spoakl, from the symnbols of the partieular
problem lie was considering.

In hlus earhoest iîapers the metlîod of fluxions and fluents as
devised by Newton, wbio lived from 1642-1727, is interesting, as
hein- the formn that the infinitesimial Caloulus first took, and
Newtoni's treatmeîît of it is very similar to that whicbi is now
usual. A great deal of confusion lias lieeil caused by the
Englislh writers in the cightoentl century, wlio trieti to alter the
nomeniclature, calling the influitesimal inoremnt a fluixion
and den'oting it by x. Most of Newtoni's problemns do not differ
iii prinoîple from the examples wliiolliare to be found in our
modern text-books. The fluxional or infinitesimal Calculus xvas
invented by Newton in or before the year 1666, and circulated
iii manuscript amongst biis friends in and after the year 1669,
tlîouglî no accounit of tlîe metlîod was printed'till 1693.

The question as to wiiether tîme general idea of the Calculus
was olîtained by Leibnitz from Newton, or wlîetlîer it was
mnvented independently gave rise to a long antd bitter con-
troversy. There is nlo question that Newton used the methotI
of fluxions as early as 1666, and that an account of it xvas com-
municated in mnuscrîpt to friends arid pupils fromi and after
1669, but no description of it (other than what might be gathered
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from the Principia) was priinted tili 1693, some fine years aftcr
Leibnitz's account of his differential Calculus had been published.

Unless, therefore, a charge of bad faith can be cstablished
agrainst Leibnitz, he is certainly cntitled to the credit of hafvingy
independcntly inventct it, and i such a matter the presuimption
must be in favor of lus good faith. Unfortunately, Leibnitz's good
faith in the matter is open to question.

The facts are vcry briefly these. ln 1705, Lcibnitz xvrote
an anonymous rcview of Newton's tract an Quadrature, in
whicluh inade soine reinarks on Newtori's method, for which it
is admnitted there was no autlîority or justification ; and aunongyst
other statements implied that Newton had borrowed the idea of
fluxioiial Calculus from hin. Thiis reviewv, which was correctly
attributed to Leibnlitz, exeited considerable indignation and led
to an examunation of the whole question. Tll this tirne the
statenient of Leibnitz that lie had discovered the Calculus later
tluan Newton, l)ut independently, liad been generally accepted
witliout exaunination. On now looking, into the matter more
closely this xvas doubted, and in 1708 John Keill, the Savilian
Professor at Oxford, publicly accused Leibniitz of hiaving derived
the fundaunental ideas of his Calculus fu-oun papers by Newton
which hiad been communieated to him througlh Collins and Olden-
burg, and liaving, only changed the notation and the nainle.
After an aeriinonious controversy, Leibnitz appealed to the Royal
Society to compel Kefil to witlidraw the accusation. Newtoni
now invcstigated the matter himself. There is no doubt that lie
wvas convinced that the charge was truc ; and in April lie made
a speech to the Society giving a complote history of the affair.
A letter froun Keili datcd May, written to Leibnitz by order of the
Society, is an abstract of it. Leibnitz in his reply in December
asked the Society to adjudicate the matter ; and a committee
was accordingly appointed to look into it. ihey reported four
months later, and decided tluat Keill's charge was substantiated.
Leibnitz wvas not represented before the committee, and they
had no opportunity of hecaring any explanation ho could have
offered.

Writers agree in s aying that iA shows a marked bias i
favor of Newton, but it liardly needs so mucli labor to prove
that the report of a cornmittee wvhiclu only heard one side is
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nlot impartial. Lcibnitz now soughit for soine othcr way of
vindicating hituseif, andi lie appealed to Johin Bernoulli. Ber-
noulli, who dislilied Newton and (letestefi bis phiîosophy,
eargerly seizofi the opportunity ; and in his reply stated tln-ùt
Newton oad not so machl as thought of fluxions before tlue
clifferential Calculus was invented, and was ignorant of' how te
takie a fluxion of a fluxion wlien hoe wrote the Prineipia.
However, the matter occupies a place iii the bistory of the
subject wvhieh is quite disproportionate to its truc imp)ortance.

If we must confine ourselves t() one systein of notation then
there can be no doubt thiat that which was inventcd 1) Leibn itz
us better littedl for imost of thc Ilp<)5C5e to w'hicl the infini-
tesiial Calculas is applied than that of fluxions, and for some
it is in(lee(l almnost essential. It sluould, hiowcver, lic rcmemi-
bered that at the begiîîning of the eighlteenth century the
mnethods of the infinitesiiail Calculas liad not beenl systemnatized,
anti eitler notation was equally good. he (levelopmnent of that
Calculas xvas flue mnain work of flue mathlematicians of the first
haif of flue eigliteenth century. The application of it by Euler,
Lttgrangi(e andi Laplace to the 1)riflcilles of înechianics laid down
in the Principia xvas the great acluievement of the last hiaif of
that century, and finally demonstrated the superiority of the
differential to the fluxional Calculuis. The translation of the
Principi into the language of mnoderu analysis and the filling
in of these details of the Newtoniani theory by tlue aid of tluat
analysis xvas effeetefi by Laplace.

Leibnitz lived fromi 16-16-1716. lis carly life was inarked
with difficulties, but bis indcustry overcaine all lis dflhueulties.
H1e wvas called to Paris to explain tlîe details of a seheme to offer
German co-operation. White lieue lie met a gentleman from
whoin lie learned the plèasare of the study of matuematýcs,
whiclh lue described as opening a niew world to him. The onlly
papers of fii'st rate importance which lie produced are those on
the differential Calculas. The carliest of these wvas one published
in October, 1(684, ini which lie enunciated a general method for
flnding maxima anti minima. One inverse problem, narnely to
find the curve whose subtanirent is constant, was also discnssed.
The notation is the saine as that witli whichi we are familiar,
and the differential coefficients x" and of produets and quotients
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are dctcrmincd. In 1686, lie wrote a paper on the principles of
the Ncw Calcuilus. In both of thiese papers the principle of
continuity is exphicitly assumed, wlîile bis trcatment of the sub-
ject is based on the utse of infinitesiînals and not on that of the
himrting value of ratios. hi answer to some objections Nvhich
würe raised, in 1694, by tiiose whio asserted that -!l stood for ail
unm canin g quantity like ,Leibnlitz exl)laine(l that the vaine of

"in Gcometitry couild be exprcssed as the ratio of two funite

quantities. Leibnitz's statenîcnt of the objects amdi nethods of
the Infirîitcsirnal Calcuilus, as containcd in these uiapers, wbiclî
are the three most important ineroirs on it tlîat lie produe(,
arc not as able as those given by Newton, ani bis atteînpt to
place thc subJect on a metaphysical basis did not tcnd to cicar-
ness ; but the notation lie introduced is superior to tlîat of New-
ton, and the fact that ail the resuits of modern time are exprcssed
in the language invcnitcd by Leîbnitz lias provcd the best monu-
ment to bis work.

Lcibnitz was only oneC amongst several continental writers
whose papers in the Acta Eri(litoriivi familiarized matlie-
maticians w'ith the use of the diffcrential Calcultus. James
Bernoulli was onc of the earlicst to realize liow powerful as an,
instrument of analysis wvas the differential Calculus, and lic

applied it to several problems, but lie did not himself invent any
new processes. lu 1698, lie ptublislic ua essay on the dilleren-
tial Calculus wlieh contains numerous ap)plications to Geometry.
On the continent, uinder Johin Bernoulli, the Calculus had becomfe
an instrument of great analytical power exprossed in anl admir-
able notation-ami for l)racticatl application it is impossible to
overestimate the value of the good notation-but the continental
school hiad contincd them.selves almost entirely to obtaining,
a thorougli knowledgcl of the differential Calculus without con-
sidering the uses to whicli it could be put.

Tfli first text-book on the differential Calculus which bias
any dlaim to l)e both complete ani accurate, and on whichi it
may be said ahl modern treatises on the subjeet are based, -%vas
publisbed in 1755. 0f the miore modern composers, CauclîY
auJ JDe Morgan have written treatises. The latter, publîshed in
1842, is a worki of the higliest ability.
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The controvcrsy with Lcibniitz wvas regarded in England as

an attemnlt by forcigners to defraiud Newton of the credit of bis

invention, and the question was com 1 )licatedl 0o both sides by

national jealousies. It was, therofore, natural, tbough it was

minfort unate, that the geoinetrical muJ fluxional inethods< as~ usec

by Newton, werc alone studied and eiin)loy(,cl at Camnbridge. The

consequence was that, in spite of the 1rilliant lband of scholars

formed by Newton, the iînprovcmnent of the mcethod of anialysis

was almiost wlholly cffccted on the continent ;ani it was not until

about 1820 that, under the influence of J3abb, ge, Peacock ad

Herschel, the value of the differential Calculus wvas recognized

at Cambridge. The introduction of the notation of the dif-

ferential Calculus inito Englatid was due te thiese thrcc under-

graduates at Cambridge-two of xvhoîn lied in 1871, ami the
other in 1888. Tiese three ien foutnded the " Analytical

Society," which B3abbage explainedl xas to advocate " the

principles of purec deism as opp*osed to the dotage of the Univer-

sity." In 1816, tlue society publishied a translation of La Croix's

differential Calculus, wvhicïh was followed in 1820 by two volumes

of examples. Ail clementary xvorks on tlîis subjeet since

publishied have abandoned the exclusive use of the fluixional

notation.
Special note, in coneluding, of Hlerschel, the eider of the

trio at Cambridge. It was while an undlergraduate tlhere that

lie made thc acquaintance of Babbage and Peaeock. Withi

youthful enlthusiasm lie proposed tlmat tîhe ' should enter into a

compact to " do their best te leave the world w'iser than they

found it," and the introduction of the differential Calculus inito

tlie University Curriculum was proposed by bis two friends as

the first test of titeir sincerity.
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E LECTrICAL iE SISTANCE.

13Y \V. IIEUBEN CARR, '96.

[Read before the Mathernatical and PhysÏcal Society.]

lx view of the înany iiltercstc(l in tis subýject, Who have
bri no opportnniitv either in the lecture roorn or the laboratories
of as close an acquaintance with titis part of the l)epartrnent of
Physics as rnay enable them at once to understan(l the force of
the terni, I beg to bc ailowed to inake a very brief, and I fear
inadequate, expianation of thc rneaning of the word Ilesistance
as appiied to eiectricity.

Whien water is drained froin a tank by a tube 1 incli in
diaineter, a known voltume pase out ini a known tiine. If titis
tube be repiace1 by a larger one (say '2 inchles in diam.) ini
exactly the saine position, the quantity of water carried off in the
saine time is iucreased in the ratio of the areas of the cross-
sections of the tubes, and we say the resistancc 'of the sinalier is
greater than that of the larger tube.

If now an apparatus couid be contrived by means of whichi
the current of xvater would do0 worki (as in the case of an ideal
water-wheci, wherc every drop of water would be utilized), the
amnount of work (loue wouid depend on the volume of water, and
wouid vary therefore as the cross-section of the streain. But
the amount of work donc must vary inverscly as the resistance
offere 1 to the accomplishinent of that work, andi froin this we can,
conclude that the resistance offered varies iuverseiy as the
cross-section of the conductingy tube.

With an eicctric current, the tube being repiaced by a con-
dueting wire, experirnent lias shown, as in the case of the watcr
murrent, the resistance offered by the xvire to the passage of a
current aiongy it, to vary inverseiy as the area of the cross-section
of that xvire.

Experiment aiso shows that the resistance varies directli/
as the lenqth of the canductor, thus giving us two imînutable
iaws under like conditions of temperature. These, we may eall
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for convenicuce the Relative Laws of Resistance, to distinguish
them from the more general laws wbich I purpose dcaling with
at greater lengtb, ani which can probably be no more lucidly
expresse1 titan i the xvoids of the famnous Clerk MVaxwell.

(1) Thlï Iecti-icatl Resistance of a cond(ltctor is independent

of the strcngth of the curretit passing titrouigi it.

(12) iResistance is independent of the Elc. ]?otential at which

the current is maintaineil, and of the dcnisity of distribution of

electricity on the surface of the conductor.
(3) It <lepeuds entIrely oit tho nallire oý' th e )inoter-iaof'Q whtich,

te eon<lu<ctor. ts Conqtosed, Ou the' Sfo(e of' ( 'reqoatioil of it paris,
MA oit ifs fefltper'« tare.

To the last law alonc 1 amn gvong 110w to <lraw your special

attention, and (quoting froin the rnost recent experîrnents will

show that in the case of pure metals, a mai'kedI, alrnost incredi-

bic, change iii resistance accompanies the raising or lowering of
the tcinperaturc. With alloys we shall sec that the difference
is not s0 gyreat ; whilc with non-metals, the experiments being

incomplete, only a supposition is made as to thc real issue of
thc investigations.

It is only within recent years that the subjeect scems to have

receivcd sufficient attention to produce satisfactory resuits. In

1885, MM. Caillelet and Bouty made observations on the resist-

ance and resistance changes of various inctals at -100' C., by the

einployrncnt of liquiid ethiene as the cooling agent, and in the

same year Wroblewski measurcd tic resistance of wires of

electrolytie copper at temperatures varying from 1000 C., to

-1000 C.
More recent cxperiinents have been performcd by Prof.

Dewar of the Chemical Departrnent in the Royal Institute and

Prof. Fleming of University College, London ; and many of the

statements in these pages have been copied from their investi-
iYated resuits publishcd in the Phi. M1ayazine of 1892-3.

Their method of working was somewhat as follows :A

number of small resistance couls werc prcpared by takin g strips

of mica about 5 e.m. long and 1 or 2 c.m. widc, around which

wires were coiled, being hcld in place by notches in the edges

of the metal strip. The ends of these wires wcre conncted with

two others of larger cross-section, formed of high-conductivity
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copper, wveIt insulated withl india-rubber, and having tlieir
extreinities curved dowilwards so as to bury themselves in a cup
of nicretiry. The smnall resistance coil so formcd could thon be
Iowered into a test-tube filleed with liquid gas or other fiuid, by
means of which the tempcrature of the \virc was determined.

he maJority of the xires uscd had a length of frona 50) to
100 crus. and diainetei' of .003 in. The resistance was measured
l)y means of a Wlieatstone bridge. The wires used were as pure
as they could be obtained, the gold being 999.9 degrees fine, l1,
the following resuits, 1 have purposely piclced out the mietals
which showed the greatcst difference in resistance, thougli in
almost every case a very large change was ol)served. The
resuits are exeessed in electro magnatic units (Ohms).

Pltiun..........Temp. 1000 0. - 219,Pltium . ........... Res. 14814 10)950 2439 6:

Nicel................. Temp. 1921 10 35- -197 6 1Nicel...........jRes. 2973() 12402 1908 161

Gold............f Temp. 1940 90" 1'. 05- - 197' 6 i11. Res. 3992 2941 2200 681

Commercial Aluminium 5Temp. 190, I - 2190 15:
Res. 4898 2683 324

If these specifie resistances be graphically represented by
a series of curves, taking the absolute temperature as the zero
point, we find that ail the lines of resistance are more or less
curved, tending in their (lo\nwar(l course in sncb a direction as
to show that if extended below - 200' C., thcy wonld probably
pass throughi tue origin or very near it. Tliese curves of resist-
ance eau be divided into three classes :(1) rfhose representing
metals snch as iron, nickel, tin, and perhaps copper, which are
concave upwards ; (2) those representing metals snch as gold,
platinuma an(1 pallàdium, which are concave downwards ; (3)
those representing metals sucli as alumninium, which are
appareutly straight lines.

In the case of inetals of the first class, the resistance
changes with the temperature in such a way that the rate Of
change of resistance with temperature increases as the tempera-
ture increases ; in other words the second differential of resist-
ance with respect to temperatare is positive, In the case of a
metal of the second class, the second differential with respect to
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temperature, is negative ; that is, as the temperature increases,

the rate of change of resistance with respect to teînperaturc

dci ease s.
The m-ost interesting fact whicli thlese experiments bave

broughit to lighit, is the enorinous dlecreause in specific resistance

offered by the perfectly pure metals when cooled to very low

temperatures. For instance, the resistance of a given pure

iron wire at - 1970 C. is only 'Jof its resistance at 100' C. For

pure copper the resistance is about as 1 to il between the same

hinits of temperature. Strangely enough the very smallest

impurity greatly checks the deerease. Some nickel \Vire stip-

poscd to be pure changed only from 13387 at 0' to 63739 at

-182' C., or froin 2 to 1 ; but whien a piece absolu tcl! pure was

obtained, the change wvas fromi 112000 at 0' to 1900 at - 162", or

rather more than 63 to 1, showing the decrease with the pure

mnetal to be thrce times as greut as in tie case where it was

almnost pure.
A fact, which may be worthy of your notice, is that generally

the best conductors amongY metals are those which are most

sonorous. Silver, aluminium, gol(l and copper would makie gooil

bells ; while lead, thii,liuin, tin and pallàadium, which are poor

conductors, would be quite unsuitable for that purpose.

An examination was also made of a large number of alloys

of known composition, and the curves are shown. as in the case

of pure metals.
fTemp. 930.25 10.85 -19-0.

PitiumSi~'r..... Res. 32296 31573 30173

id Si' er .......... Temp. 911.615 00.9 197. 1

oie.........Res 6997 6293 4817

Magns te ..... Temp. 891. 9 11.0 -1970'. 1

Manganes Ste....Res. 75294 67222 55414

The figure shows the resistance lines in this case to be nearly

straight and alinost vertical, indicating a very small change

in resistance with changes in temperature. It was found, how-

ever, tiat wvhen the constituent parts of the alloy are chemicallv

similar the resistance lines are much steeper; still they never

incline in such a manner as to lead one to suppose that if con-

tinucd downwatrds they would come near the absolute zero, but

tend rather to correspond to the resistance lines of impure

metals.
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In two cases at least irregularities were noted. The resist-
ance of the alloy iiuanganiiese steel, like the otiier alloys, xvas
represented by an approximately straiglit li e from the higlier
temperature (Iown te about - 40' C. At this point the resistance
uine takes a dijcided turn downwards and again follows a straight
course to the lowest teînprature.

But tlie most uncxpected was tlic variation ini the resistance
of manganin, what was provcu te l)e a maximilm at about 160 C.,
gradually dccreasing as the temperature was either lowered or
raised. -Vins the curve representing manganin has both its
extremities tending towar(ls the abscissa.

1h is very intoesting too to notice the effects of the varions
constituent elements in the alloys. Anl admixture of (;%
silver witlî aluminium lias a much greater cffect in chang-
ing the resistance than the saine percentage of copper;
whflst 3% of aluminium bas a greater cfi'ect stili in changing
thc resistance of copper.

The examination at siînilarly low temperatures of the change
in resistance of non-metals has not yet been completed. 1h is
cerhainly kinown, howevcr, that contrary to the action of pure
metals and even alloys, the resistance constantly decreases with
a risc iu temperature; and 1Professors Dewar and Fleming in their
closing paragrapli give it as tijeir opinion thaf for sucli bodies
we may ultimately find a maximum elec. resishance, and that iA
may prove that non-metals approacli a maximum and metals a
minimum as the absolute zero is reached.

In a later paper (Sept., 1895), these same gentlemen give
the resuit of their experiment witlî the metal bismuth. The curve
of resistance lias not been plotted by them, and I have taken the
lib)erty of hurriedly addingy to their diagram whah I have deemed
a fair representation of the resistance line.

In this metal the resistance wvas found to waver, sometimes
increasing sometimes dirninisliing. At 96' R=202550, at 500
11-164750, at 2340 R=294300, where it cither remains or more

prohably tends again toward the aliscissa.
I shall only keep you longer to mention the puzzlingresulhs

which wvere the outeome of the investigyations in the case of
carbon, which substance above ail others, perhaps, during these
exhaustive experiments edged the already keen interest of these
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distinguished investigators. It was founid that, though generally
supposed to lie an el(!eet, and as sucli (estined to follow the laws
governing metals, the resistance of carbon continually decreased
with a rise in ten-perature tbrough the whole range of experi-
ments, thus following the law of a, conpoitd and a(lding wcight
to the long-entertained suspicion that whcen the combined
knowlcdge of centuries lias donc its utmost, wlien the master
minds among chemists fail to elicit anything like satisfactory
resuits, wlicn defeats and discouragements 1-eet evcry advanee,
the bafiled ami disheartenedl invcstigator nuist turn to the
Physicist for an explan)ation of bis diffhculties.

It remains, to some extent, with us, as a Matheumatical and
Physical Society, to sec that the cali for assistance is not made
in vain. WTc may not win iîmmortality, but ecd of us can do
soincthing in this gloriou.s departmnt cf study towards pusluing
a littie deeper into the deptlis cf undiscovcred treasure. Let
eccl cf us labor, net ini fear cf the approaching examinations,
but from pure love cf bis wvork ; and wio eau say that tic efforts
cf oui' Aima Mater may not in tic near future lie rewarded by
the production cf meni as great as Newton or as fortunate as
Rtoentgen.
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